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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

day

in

NUMBER

Thursday, January 28, 1915

Made Goods. We make Furniture, Machinery, Furnaces, Building Material, Sugar, Flour
and even Cough Syrup. Every Dollar spent for goods made at home means employment for Holland labor. TRADE AT HOME.

Holland. Every dollar spent in our
Tools, Shoes, Pianos,

in

city

helps BUILD it. Bay Holland

Economy

Style and

I

THUS FAR 202 HAVE

I

JOINED

Tlmmer, E. S. Landwehr, P. Vander
Leist, John P. Kolia, O. Nystrom,
Q. A. Lacey, G. E. Kollcn, L. Goldman.
The committee that is now at work
enrolling new members Is composed
of the following: J. Vandersluls, H.
Van Tongeren, J. B. Mulder, L. O.
Moody, B. Slagh, J. Lokker, H. Oeerllngs, Ben Mulder, N. Kammcraad, N.
Hoffman, Andrew Klomparens and
Rev. Harold I!olt|

NEW CHAMBER

these

HOLLAND NOW HAH A OHAMBKH
A COMMERCE THAT 18

HOUSE DRESSES

GOING TO

IK)

80M1

THING

-

Really you’ll not find many street dresses as pretty ^nd
attractive. The very newest ideas—and embodying the

New

OrganiuitlonTaking Like

daintiest of styles. Yet the price is astonishinglylow.

When

Everybody is Joining the Cham-

Electric

ber of Commerce. The committee appointed by the Chamber of Commerce
have been doing fine work in getting
members to Join the new business organization. Everybody is enthuslcate and men In all walks of life
are Joining. There are employers and
employees,merchants and clerks and
professional men. They are all coming togetheras one great family to
do'-what is In thedr power to make

House Dresses

you never need worry about the unexpected caller— you
presentable— that’s certain.

These house

way— superior finished
roomy
bottom of skirt and other dis-

dresses are exceptional in every

button holes, better quality buttons; comfortable,

arm

holes,

deep hems

at

o

-

PLAYED HIS BEST
FRIEND FALSE
THE NEWN P Kl NTH A FALSE AND
A TRUE CONFE88IOX IN
AN UNUSUAL MURDER CAHE

GRAHAM & MORTON TRAN8POIL Gcm-ge Foster ConfehMcs He Killed
TATION GIVES JUOO TOWARD
A by Tabnmlge and Falsely
IK >U LEV AD LIGHTS
Accused His Friend,

Wild Kir®

attired in

are always

4

Committee Is Working Hard
the

Sum Up

to the

to

Glenn Austin — Full
Story of a Shock-

RaIkc

ing

Three Thou-

Crime

sand Mark.

What proof to be the most unusual
murder case poesible in Michigan has
The committee In charge of securat last been wound up In the Allegan
ing funds for the Boulevard Light
courts when George Foster waa tent
system is making satisfactory proto Jackson for fifteen years at hard
gress. The sum thus far subscribed U
labor for the killing of Mrs. Aby Tal
over $2500. The plan Is to secure
madge. Although this is not exactly
three thousand dollars and redoubled
a local affair neverthelessIt Is a
efforts will be made by the committed
very unusual case and one that haa '
to get up to this mark. The amount
attracted nation wide attention.
subscribedso far does not represenj
Holland only knows Glenn Auatin,
the full amount promised, some merone
of the principals as the man who
chants having promised donation!
who have not yet formally signed up. went up In a balloon here on Farmers

'

Holland a prosperousclean and an
tinctive features.
up to date city.
They will try to relieve It from an
Dress on the right is an exact reproduction. Its
industrialstagnation that has been all
priced at $1.50. The one on the left is $1.00.
to apparent for the last few years.
These men have banded together not
to pull apart but to pull together
Picnic Day.
One encouraging feature of the
and when a large concourse of men
The killing of Mrs. Talamage la
like these make up their mind to do campaign is the fact that the com- not the all Important fact that at_ this there is no doubt about the re- mittee received ten dollars from E. 3. tracted the attentionof the- public,
White of Wichita, Kas. Mr. White
8 I suits.
formerly lived here and
may but the fact that one friend would,
Arralngments have already been
implicate another friend who waa Inagain some day make Holland his
made >for a banquet on Feb 15 parhome. He is interested enough In tile nocent and had no part in the misof which will be found on
deed whatever, In fact was not even
ALL 8AUGATUCK HIGH PUPILS ticulars
city to give ten dollars toward the
page six of this Issue.
new venture.
SKIPPED SCHpOL BUT
The first project this organization
Following is a complete list of the
is taking a hold of with a will Is the
TRUANT OFFICER
boulevard lighting system for which men who have signed up for donaCOULD DO
1250.00 have been donated by the tions up to this noon:
City Garage, B. Arendshorst,HolChamber
and for which every memNOTHING
land Rusk Co.. C. Hedge. A. J. Hulzber Is hustling.
Thus far 202 members have Join- enga, 8. W. Miller,H. J. Fisher. D. 8.
Wanted To Go Skating And Boating
ed the new Chamber
_______ of Commerce Sny(ler’ J* w- 0um«Pr. Van Doorne
o
r?’
,<’an8,pr* Pptpr Ptlon, a.
Sau^atuck Commercial— Yes, the and judging from the list there will McNabb,
Kanters Estate, Nick HofEvery Winter Cloak and all Furs in our store at
skating and ice boating on the littleI be 8omethln*
a repre
steen, John Meeboef, Casper Belt,
bunch of
lake was tempting Monday
of boosters
boosters who will
will
Holland Furnace Co., P. Van Domtalk
for
Holland
and
work
for
Hollarge a per centage of the High
melen. Chamber of Commerce, Petei
land.
School were ateent in the afternoon
Klassen, Beach Milling Co., Hollanu
that we would blush to give the ex- Members of the New Chamber of Crystal Creamery, Holland Chemical
act figures. County Commissioner
Commerce
Co., G. Van Schelven,H. De Fouw,
Goodrich happened along and viewed
Wm. Olive, H. Harrington,A. Har- Peoples State Bank, G. Green, Hova lot of empty seats. WednesdayTru- rington, Hyo Bos, Wm. Arendshorst, land Sample Furn. Co., Peter Prlns,
ant officer Allen put In his appear- P. Van Dornmelen, G. J. Dlekema, H. T. Keppel’s Sons, J. E. Benjamin.
Not one held back, they must all go
ance and could not find that the law Pelgrim,Sr., J. S. Dykstra,H. Geer- Van Eyck Weurding. L. Lantlng, W.
was violated In any instance. He hal lings, J. Hoffman, H. De Fouw, A. C. Vander Veere, H. P. Klels, Waner
a good sized list of names that had Keppel, J. Dykema, J. Oxner, t. Kooi Sutton, F. Zalsman, Bert Slagh, C.
1-4
been sent him but as he found they ker, J. Weersing. J. Lokker, H. Van Karose, E. J. Harrington J. Klosterwere all High School students and as Tongeren, H. Winter J. H. Winter, J. man, J. 8. Karahout, Thos. Klomparthe parents made no complaint tjie G. Rutgers, H. Van Lente, J. H.t Dob- ens, John Schouten, Michigan Tea
law could not reach them. The law ben, Wm. Mokma, T. Robinson, A. Rusk, Wm. Vander Water, Mode)
8c
Short lengths best 10c & 12Jc gingham does not compel a student to -attend Mulder, J. L. Goldflinger, D. Boter, Laundry, Henry llloahn. First State
- 6c
high school. No mater how young a A. Smeenge, Geo. Van Landegend, Bank, A. W. Hompe, Leonard VisShort lengths best apron
GEORGE M, FOSTER
child is he cannot be compelled to O. Kramer, W. R. Stevenson, G. sers, G. H. Huizenga Co., R. Tromp,
The
.«
5c
Remnants best calico
attend school if he is past the eighth Cook, R. B. Champion,Prof. J. H. H. R. Doesburg, C. D. Smith, n.
grade.
Kleinheksel, L. Lugers, G. yan Schel- Pieters, Molenaar & De Goede, J. O. near the place of~the~crime Is what
5c
6c unbleached
o
ven, W. Vander Ven, F. J. Congleton, Scott, W. R. Stevenson, First Stata Interested the people. Foster’s first
Ladies’ 25c fleeced vests and pants
: 21c
HOLLAND WOMAN LO8E8 MESH B. Slagh, M. A. Sooy, A. H. Landwehr Bank, Hgan Brds, John Bosman, H. ! false confession was so smoothly exeJ. J. Good, S. L. Henkle, R. Vlsscher, VanTongeren, John S. Dykstra, Dr. ! cuted that the authoriUesat Allegan
RAG AT HALE
Odd lot 50c and 75c shirt waists
25c
John Kooiker, Fred Beeuwkes, D. F. Yonkers, W. P. .Scott, A. Stekete.j sent their Sheriff way to SeattU
& Sons, De Pree Hwd. Co., U. F. !).• Washington to get the Innocentman
Best 10c outing flannels
7c
Allegan Gazette— It Unagreed by Steketefc, H. Boone, Ben Mulder L. O. Vries, J. Vandersluls, Cook Bros., H.
who was to suffer for a crime he
all that record crowds of people at- Moody, N. Kammeraad, F. Plfer, J. A Meengs, Lokker-Rutgers Co.. L. 7*.
Remnants 15c outing
9c
did not commit.
Vandersluls,
L.
W.
Stebblns,
N.
Hofftended the sales in Allegan this
Newman. John Nlee Hwd. Co., Henry
In order to show our readem the
week.. Stein & Griswold drew packed man, J. Arendshorst, H. Holt and Dr.
Mouw, E. J. O’Leary, C. E. Lincoln. devilish work of George Foster the
M.
J.
Cook.
houses with their linen sale and the
Albert Huizenga, Len Visser, Dr. De Vries & Lokker, Du Mes Bros., real murderer in concoctinghis first
coupon good for fifty cents In trade.
Walsh Drug Co., J. J. Rutgers, Cos- confessionwe print below Foster’s
Tripp's stores were packed all day J. O. Scott, BenJ. Brouwer, Frank ter Photo Supply Co., N. J. Jonker,
false affidavit and also his final conlong, carriage*'of all kinds coming Van Ark, L. Kardux, Nick Sprietsma Dave Blom, C. Blom Jr., B. Steketee,
fession exoneratingGlenn Austin.
into town from every directionas Thos Klomparens, R. L. Newman, F. O. Hall, Patsy Fablano, J. M.
FOKTER’8 FALSE AFFIDAVIT
early as seven o'clock. The usual
Wm. Lokker, Milo De Vries, Dave Himebaugh, R. N. De Merrell, H. W.
Jan. 5, 1915.
hourly scrambles tool; place. People
Hardie, Notler, Van Ark & Winter,
I, George Foster, being duly sworn
fought for the sugar, the shoes, tnc Blom, H. W. Hardie, Dr. G. A. Stego- Vaupell and Aldworth, Fris Book
fruit, flour, prints, and rugs and tbs man, A. L. Van Putten, J. E. Dekker store, P. S. Boter and Co., Isaac depose and say: I am twenty seven
auction sale was as always-a regu- Henry Van Ark, Wm. Brouwer, Wm. Kouw & Co., N. Sprietsma, Arthur years Qlage and I have known Glenn
Austin wj|^he time of his birth,
lar crirfms. One woman from HolE. Vander Hart, Henry De Pree, Fred Van Duren, John Weersing, W. J.
land lost $30 in the rush Wednesday.
Olive, Vander Linde and Vissers, E. and know tulft he was the son oC
Her mesh-bag was pulled open and Boone, W. J. Garrod, J. B. Mulder, J. White, Wm. Blom, Kardux A George and Martha Austin, and that
,See Specials
the bills went. Whether some one Bert Hablng, John Bosman, Harry Karsten, Lee Cummings, W. J. Gar my mother’s first husband was a
helped her lose it or it fell out is a Doeeburg, C D. Smith, Fred Zalsman rod, N. Hoffman, G. T. Haan, fc. brother to his father, and our fara-r
Hies have always been very friendly,
question — Editor. Advertisingjfays.
Walter Sutton, John Schoulten,Geo. Vaupel, A. H. Meyer, Van Ark Furno
iture Co.. Glraes Kotros Co., Peter and that Glenn Austin and I hava
LOCALS TAKE COUNTY POOL Schuurman, Wm. Beckman, Edw. Boot, C. H. Me Bride, Bowman A always been very friendly, spent a
Every Day 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Heeringa, H. R. Groefl, G. T. Haan, Skinner. J. W. Kramer, G. Van Pui great deal of time together. He and
LAURELS EASILY
F. G. Aldworth, Frank White, M. ten, C. Pleper and Son. John DeBoer, I have never quarreled.About eight
or nine months, possibly ten, after
Something new every day. Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,
Westveer, Thos. Mar- Vander Veen, J. A., II. Kraker, W.
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE— Hol- Klaver,
0. Van Dyke, G. R.. H. & C. lev, I got home, and on or about Sopt.
Celery, Spinach, Strawberries, Cucumbers
land’s crack pocket billiard team, sllje, I. Marsilje, E. P. Stephan, Dick Cltz. Telepbbne Co., George VnnLnnDick Dogger and Will Blom, were Vander Veen, Henry Brusse, M. J. degend, Tyler. Van Landegend, De
The Best the Market Affords
badly defeated in the second string |Cook N j whelan( petpr Root, I. Kraker & De Koster, Union Bottling
of continuous bilUUrds here Thurs___
... Works, De Grondwet, George b.
5 E. Eighth Street
dar night by Will Seltert.and H.
Vl«h
w' Kollen. H. R. Van Eyck. Fred W.
Jackson,Holland City News, Holland
MeOlyeron tor the county champion HJr. JoSn A.’
Uonry
ship. The first string of some
„
’
non.u*-. Cily News, Holland Dally Sentinel,
___
pr, Frank Essenburg, John Damstrn,
UO left the Holland team 48
Kli> J()tl Ar¥„d,hor,t,
1. Altman, Dr. G. W. . Van Verst.
In arrears The second atring of 150 Vandpr
Andrew Klomparens. O. Cook & Co., Dr. M. J Cook, B P
O E No 1315, (Elks Lodge) Graham
points went to the locals with a differ
Vander Veer I)
Jellein i
ence of 21 points. Thursday night, 1
o
0
Frank Bolhuis, I. J. Rogers, Fred and Morton Trans. Co., De Pre^
making a final wore of 300 to 231. g, h H G Van(lpn Br|nkf Thomas Chemical Co., Standard Grocery and
The pkyer. txf bo h teams sparred whi,.., Dr. navid M,„s, Jotln v.u- Milling Co.
cjjeful y throughout the game and
c s_ nyk5lra ,*.• DylIe)nll,K
. following
......... letter
.......was
. ........
The
received
attempted no dangerous shots, thus BoM.h (. K Linroln, O L. Lage, F. from the Graham and Morton Transeltmlnattngmuch of the spectacularn
Dr y w B(,,rd,lMi 3r . N j portatloncompany;
You may hare tried a hundred recharacteristic of their ordinary play.
Jonk rhrls B„.k(,r j p „
Capt. Austin Harrington,
medies without relief, but have you
The Mgh run of the evening was 11. L „„ Loof „
E.
Holland, Mich.
scored once by McGlvoron and ones | R|)!(i,ril]k Pr||! n<,nry Krak„r
ever had your eyes examined.
Dear
Sir:
and Charles A. Floyd.
A large maiorityof headaches are
With their victory In the finals the , R „ 01|bert c E
„ E
The writer has been out of town
local cue art ss are aocorded the
VaI) Zan, Mr
since the receipt of your letter;
caused by the eyes. And nothing
county championship without any fur Arthl]r Vl„ „„„„ A j Por „ R hence, the delay in reply.
in the world will stop them but the
ther contest. It Is possible however Mc
c E
f. p. D„
oi may enter this Company’s subwearing of the right glasses.
that the teams may get together In Vrlell JamM Kole c vetwhnre,r scription of One Hundred Dollars
the near future for an - exhibition VanDyke, Jacob Geerlings, Wm. O ($100.00) as you suggest In aid of.
one
That stops them almost at
game.
and keeps them stopped.
Van Eyck, Judson MIehmershulzen, Boulevard lighting on 8th Street to
GLENN AUSTIN
o
E. P. Davis, A. E. Brown, 8. Wall, First Ave. It would be a nice thing
The Innocent
We can tell you in five minutes
ZEELAND FACTORY PAY 12 PER Weber Hamm, Wm. Wagner, C. M, and I hope you will be successful In
whether your headaches come from
Phernambucq, Edw. Phemambucq, J. putting It through, as I take It you 14, 1913, being on Saturday night,
CENT DIVIDEND
will from something I noticed yesterRowan, Abel Postma.
your eyes or not.'
I left my home and started for AlleH. J. Luidens, J. W. Hiembaugh, day in the Sentinel.
The followingofficers were regan city, and on my way to ths city
elected at the annual meeting of the Simon Etterbeek,Nick Hofateln,L.
I stopped at his home on Weeten*
Yours very ruly,
Zeeland Furniture company: Presld- Dampen Richard Overweg, Bert Naave., and In my direct route to
J. P. MORTON. Pres.
berhuis, P. Bontekoe N. R. Stanj ent, G. Van Tongeren; vice president
city. I was there about' one
THE
R. De Bmyn; secretary and treasurer ton, G. A. Klomparens, H. KlomparMr. Wm. Orr still has several sub- hour, and at about seven o'clock P.
C. Van Loo; manager, Benjamin Vaa ens, P. A. Klels, Seth Nlbbelink,F scriptionsthat have not been publish- M. we left his home ai^d went
Optical
Specialist
Loo; directors,E. Glerum, R. Kamp Klassen, M. Klassen, Dr. D. G. Cook ed, but will be later. He Is In Lans- Allegan and were together
Optician and Jeweler
en and G. Keppel. A dividend of 12 B. H. Veneklasen, J. Oudemolen, F. ing today In the Interests of the Hol- about the streets until
24 Eighth St., Holland
| per was paid on capital stock. This Boone* 8r., Fred T. Miles, H. P*
19 W. 8th Sheet
land Fair association and the names
(Continued
was the banner-yearof the concern, j Brieve, M. Notier, Don Horner; Ben could not be secured.
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You

Get a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for
25 cents of any druggist and have It
in the house — against Colds, Soro
and Swollen Joints, Lumbago, Scia-

to

a

..

,

fiends.

1

THE LIVER

Holland,Mich.. Jan, 2«, 19U. Are
M 0.1.1. With Youiaalf f
armor Friends:
IX, You Ululate Living?
In accordancewith our promiae
Are you sometimes at odds with tica and like ailments. Your money
u n o^r letter at Dec. 26th, that yourself and with the world! Do you back if not satisfied, hut it does give
we would adfiise you from time to wonder what alls you? True you may almost Instant relief.—Adv.
me, os to the amount of acreage wo be eating regularly and sleeping we 1
Expires Jan. 80.
<n our books for next season, Yet something Is the matter! Constl
• cjort that to date we have con- patlon, Headache, Nervousness and
SUMMER
BORDERS' NOTICE
nuts for 3700 acres. You will see Stilus Spells Indicate a SluggishLiver. The tried remedy Is Dr. King's
at ’he returns are coming In nlceNew Life Pills. Only 25c at your
y a d we thank you for it
To all parties desiring summer
T e nearer home we get our wre- Druggist.
boarders, If you will kindly forward
ge. ‘he larger part of the outside
TRY THIS FOR NEURALGIA before February 1st, 1915, your
ion y coming In from our sugar and
name, location, where you receive
Thousands
of people keep on suf• er products will remain In our
your mall, number of boarders you
fering with Neualgie because they do
ommnnity.
can accommodate,rate by day or
not know what to do for It, Neuralgia
Y u who have not yet spnt In your
week and a concise statementof most
Is a pain in the nerves. What you
lontracf. possibly have forgotten
want to do is to soothe the nerve desirable route to reacu your place,
rbout them, or laid them by for a
to this Company, addressed to BenItself. Apply Sloan's Linement to the
more convenient time, please send surface over the painful part — do not ton Harbor, Mich., the same will be
them In promptly.
publishedIn our summer advertising
For yotrr Interest,your helpfulness rub It in. Sloan’s Liniment penetrate*booklets without expense to you.
and for the good letters we have re- very quickly to the sore, Irritated
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE.
»etved from a number of you, wc nerve and allays the- Inflammation.
ha k you.
Yours for co-operation.
Holland -St. Loulh Sugar Co.,

,

of

hIo

C

v

Gr&afstk. 1 ..lot Momi
fa. he. a. u anher.

Prenthe.

Messrs. Kollei

•

—

MANY DISORDERS COME FROM

PUBLIC PULSE

v

Albert bilnkman
Graafu i., u..da>
got lost ..: he was

iao.i

a
SX was united n
rid ay
Mast of Drenthe
Only immeil'aii
on . The < ei
by the Rev. T. Vnnder

HAMILTON

VKHP

r,

a
Heniy Wolbert was ,u
parlors were a
B if daughter Thursday, ue didn't
.ex
Miss Ethel Van
meeting will be held this Thursday
V nden Ber.. door negator when In
afternoon of the missionarysociety. of Dr. and Mrs
The last meeting was held at the of North Holland, was visiting with cause he said he looktu
home of Mrs. M. E Hoadley. Mrs. Joe friends and relatives in Zeeland foi | westerner,
Geo. Kamps was suip..sed ia ,t
Hatfelskamp and Mrs. Hoadley pre- a few days.
The Sunday sihcol classes of J. Monday night by a crown o. jou.m
sented the Bociety with a beautiful
quilt nd this with other fine sa.- De Free and Theo Moerdyke of th« folks. The occasion being his 24ui
able things will be sold at the church Second Reformed ihurih were enter- birthday, the evening was spen. in
bazaar and the proceeds will go to tained at the home of Mrs. Charles playing gamee. Refreshments wero
h i r#y
Dykhuls living ro h
eerved and all went hu.we a .
the cause of missions
given at ttK hour rep. j g a good a
A surprise par
t
George Timmerman. Mrs. Hitchhome of Grade M over n Vr’esland
J. K
a!:on
cock, Mrs. John Crandall. Mrs.
Dainty re Wednesday to get a lend
About 25 were presen
. jgvJoM*ph Hagelskamp, Gerald Hngelsfreshmen were served •AU reported Fine sleighing out East. Be cr 'e im
kam,- ami Mrs. Fred Vander Vusse
a very good time.
Ing theie, then wheeling here
were in Holland recently.
Joe Kco ker spent Friday in
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Jnger of Doug
A groat many logs are being Chicago in the Interests of the G. H
spont Monday with Mr. and
™.IKR "'A* TAKHX TO
hauled to Hamilton making the town
JAIL IN PV4H CART
Huiienga Co.
Aa'derink.
look tike a veritable logg’ng camp.
John Roelofs of Drenthe was in
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Knoll were in
The fanners are also bring larg*
Holland Thursday visiting relatives. Holland on business last Tuesday.
Man Hails
Zeeland
loads of wood.
The Zeeland Boy Stouts had their
Clarence
Stegjink
spent
Sunday
In
While cleaning a glass can Herfirst hike out into the country o., Holland visiting friends and relaJanies Fisher of Zeeland was picked
bert Higgins scalded his foot severly
Thursday. They started at nine tives.
up by OfHcers O’Connor and Meeuwwhen part of a pail of hot water o'clock In the morning. First they
sen Tuesday night on 8th street near
was poured over that member.
went to Shoemaker's Woods ann
Central avenue when he was trying
SAUGATTCR
The Kolvoord Milling Co., receiv- from there further south to tho
Lewis Eberhart who Is spending to navigateon his hands and knees
ed a car of oilmeal and shipped a car Drenthe road. Henfy Mulder acted
the
winter In Chicago took first and Fisher was very, very drunk, and
of flour recently.
as scoutmaster. They returned at
second prize with his White Crested 'vhen taken In tow by the officersho
Miss Juliet Brouwer has returned 3:30 in the afternoon.
Black Polish cockerals In the Chica- icou*(* n(>t stand up. To get him to
from a visit to her aunt in Muske
Henry Mast of Drenthe has return
go show and 3rd and 5th prize
seemed necessary to carrj
ed home after a few weeks visit with
*on.
pullets. He will probablybring thesu bim. The Ingenuity of Officer Meeuw
Shows are being staged in Hamilton relatives In Vogel Center.
beautiful birds back with him In the wn, however saved the officers a very
Palmer hall had one recently with
The barn of John L. Timraer, spring where they will be1 an added heavy load and save the city a cab
great success. Some local Hamilton north of this city was destroyedMon- attraction,to the already beautifulfaYe. A push cart simular to carts
Ians were in the cast of characters. day afternoon by fire. The cause Park House
need by painterswas found In rea
of the postoffice. Fisher was bundled
Mrs. Crosby Barrett of Richland of the fire is unknown. The loss was
The Big Pavilllon was not sold as
has been the guest of Mrs. M. E. Hoaa covered by insurance.
advertised for those in control Into this and wheeled to the jail whll>
John Klomp of Drenthe Is sick thought It best to put up the neces- the crowd that had collected cheered
ley.
the officers on.
Albert KlomparensIs buying and with pneumonia.
sary money rather than give others
esterday morning Fisher admitted
selling young cattle these days. No
The semester examinations were the chance to get the property for wv
doubt there will be considerable de- darted Tuesday In all grades of the have learned that there would have having been drunk when arraigned
mand for young stork since the foot high school. They will be held for been competition in Piddlng If the before Justice Robinson and he paid
a fine and costs amounting to 65.
and mouth trouble has cleaned out the remainder of this week. All stud sale had been held.
ents who received an average of 90
. the farmers in this vicinity.
Mrs. Frank Ashly and son Clare per cent in any study are exempt FARMERS TO BE PAID IN PART Holland Woman Awarded 81500 B>
have returned to Dunningvilleafter from examination In that study.
FOR STOCK SLAUGHTERED
Jury In Circuit Court
vieiting Mrs. Lee Slotman. John Me Quite a number received exemptions
BY GOVERNMENT.
Erwain also was the guest of the in some studies and some received
Mrs. Aliza Steketee of Holland was
exemptions. in all their work.
Slotmans recently.
Prof. P. H. Brower and his wife
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dalton have

made at the church

1.

;

.

i

v

’

Aalderink u
r

Mr,

^

Emm

on

grounds.

« SSL” q£»£rS»S£
n w- f#

returned from Holland where they
oncertI monday •••
night at Wyngardens 8i£ne(i up the final vouchers,
upon'
— —
•
were called owing to the Illness of a
ed in alighting from a Pere Marquette
hall. The hall was crowded to the wj,ich payment by the state and fedniece Mrs. Herman Meplinl
train at Holland in November, 1913.
very door. The Browers were assist- erai government, for losses incurreu
Mrs. Steketee testifiedthat she was
A. G. Mosier while moving hi*
ed by the Ottawa band of this city, through the slaughter of livestock In
just returning home after undergoing
fish shanty on Rabbit river was nearThe concert was a very successful the recent foot and mouth disease eoan operation at Grand Rapids. In her
ly drown by falling through a hols
idemic in this state will be based.
weakened condition, she appealed to
in the Ice. A cold bath was the only
The Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur- Secretary Harper will take 135 of
the company employes .for assistance
bad effect.
ers at the annual meeting: G.J. Veld these vouchers to Lansing the first
In getting off the train. She alleged
ance company of Ottawa and Allegan of the week for the signatures of oUthat they paid no attentionto her.
IjAKETOWN
eountieselected the followingoffic- Ur members of the sanitary eommisShe sued for $5,000. The case has
Henry Weblr. vloeUn. at'er ,hlch ,hey will be pa„e„
A public auction sale will be held
been on trial for the past two days.
I
Pikart
G
J, on to Governor Ferris for his signaat the farm of J. Hoffman, Thurso
K^per A.^r. 'Scbol: Lre. which U the fina. step before
day the 11th.
urow.r,
the payment to the various claimants
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for Skin
D. DeWitt was in town on business ten and
out of the general funds of the state. Eruptions. — Adv.
The Jury in the ciWl case of Henry ^ Sp(.retary ilarppr t00k 133 vouchTuesday.
^ i^nsing three weeks ago.
Ben Breaker owns 67 hogs at De Kruif against Ferdinand Fletch r
returned
a verdict of no cause for a' - T}lefp arp novv about ready for pay-,
present.
MARKETS
lion Friday afternoon.
ment. The first lot covered herds
Mr. Hoffman has traded his farm
.BEACH
MILLING
COMPANY
brought by the plaintiff to
in Berrjpn county. The final
*of 40 acres with I. Kouw & Co. of
the amount alleged to be clue him 0-‘ |ot jnc]u,i9Sthe remainder of Ber
Holland for a farm of 120 acres In
(Buying price per bushel on grain,
a
Lien countv herds as well as all oth
Me Bain, Michigan.
Andrew Karsten of Forest Grove prs in thp slatP. The total amount uf
......... . ...........1.33
Mr. Fisher is president of the sing- was in town on business Tuesday. (hP state’s half of this expense is whpat’ rp(1
.......... - ...........1.3C
ing-school of district No. 5. Fillmore.
Mrs. S. De Boer and son Clarwln about
Kyp
......................
1 05
A. Alferink is on the sick list.
and Mrs. G. Bos are visiting with
o
0ats
.......................
'.55
Bert Scholten hauled a load of and Mrs. D. Tanls in Vriesland. (REPORTS
[REPORTS AT ANNUAL BUSINESS
BUSINESS Corn
........................78
feed from Hamilton Tuesday.
A surprise “was given Tuesday
MEETING SHOW TRINITY
St. Car Feed ............................ 32.00
in honor of the Rev. and Mrs. II.
J. Kuipers was in town Monday.
CHURCH IN GOOD
Corn
Meal ................................ 31.00
Mr. H. Walker was In town Mon- Molleman in Vrieslandby the young
SHAPE
Cracked
Corn ............. — ........... 31.00
people, They presented him with two
day.
Screenings ...............
29.00
beautifulchairs of weathered oak
H. Becksvoortis going to move his finish and leather seats and also a
Grade .............................. 34-Uw
iiuiau
-----. At the annual business meeting of Low
—
across the road.
beautifulrug. Dainty r‘'ft,pslimen,s Lhe Trinity Reformed church the vac.- No. 1
i rFeed ................................ 32.00
Laktown Grange will hold its next were served. All had a very ‘‘ni°y' i0UB reports showed that the church qh ^eai
......
........ 40.00
regular social meeting, Saturday eve- able
is in a very flourishing conditionMjd(ningg
................. . ..... 32. On
ning, Jan. 30, with the following pro
Services will be held Sunday even- both financially and in every other
......
gram:
Ing in the Reformed church in Vries- way. At present there are 120 lam-|^0“0n
»
Miles connected with the church and; Bran ....a.................................. 29.00
Reading ......- Mrs. G. H. McAllister
Paper, “How I would build a modern
. the number of communicants Is 257.
THOS. KLOMPARENS & OO.
John Tinholt one of the proprle-1
and convenient farm home.” ........
(Hay, Straw, Etc.)
tors of the Zeeland Livery is now In and the total enrollmentof the Sun............... . .............Chas. H. Berlien
Hay,
baled
......................
........ 14.00
Solo, selected....Mr. Harry Hondorp South Dakota buying a car load of day school is 560. The number of
Hay
loose
..............................
13.00
•Current Events, ..Mr. H. W. Haddock good farm horses. They will ar |ppraonR admUed to church memberStraw
.....................
8.00
Jteniew of a good book I have just rive here some time next week anU Lhip by confession of faith during the
will be placed on sale immediately.
t ypar lg
and lg wpre admltted
•MOLENAAR & DE GOED
read ........... ...... Ralph Hull Miller
'Surprise leature by three young men
Because so many friends have re- by letter,
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
and one young lady.
quested him, Prof. P. H. Brouwer has rpbe total income during 1914 was
.11
Refreshments in charge of four mar- decided to to repeat his
$4,913.85. The debt on the parson- Veal ..........................................
111 L/ll
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Holland
Distributor
Cite. lei. 1007

Brewing Co.

Cin

Suit
recover

note.

-

Exceptional Chance

$110,000.

Mr. .

—
time.

I

The

finest

ally across

and best farm

,

in Crisp, located diagon-

from the church.

It

comprises 70

acres, all

.

improved clay loam and black soil, of the kind on

1

jan0

•

SALE

FOR

I

u.,u

Home

Dave Blom

-

-

> • „

eer for

which crops do not drown, dry or freeze out. Fine

...

&ee<1

buildings of every nature, well painted. The

house

is

modern improvements, including well and cistern water. A large barn, silo,
grainary, and all other necessary outbuildings. Good
most

a colonial style, with

!:

I

such a fine
sale, and if you wish to buy it,

bearing orchard, etc.
place

^

is

offered for

It is

not often that

come soon. Very easy terms will be given.

We have

concert

time in March in Wyngarden’shall. agp was rpducpd by $1080.
Butter, creamery .........................31
largest crowd that ever witness Each Sunday there are large audl- Butter, dairy ............................
23-25
ed anything of this nature was pres^ the regular services so that Beef ................ .. ...................09 H
FILLMORE
ent at his concert Monday evening. thp gallery hag t() bp
constantIy
Mutton / ............................
12
William Donkt-laar is intendingto
This evening the O. A. C. has- at the morning services to accommoChicken
..........................
10
Bell his farm.
ket ball team will journey to date the audience.
Pork
.........................................
08%
H. J. Carding butchered a hog South Haven where they will meet After the business meeting a social
30
weighing 435 pounds.
the South Haven team. The Soutn hour was enjoyed by the large num- Eggs ...........................................
Ducks
.........................................
12
Haven
team
is
a
very
fast
organizaj,pr
who
attended
the
meeting,
Mr. H. Schipper went fishing las\
week. He caught a plckeral four tlon. This team was defeated recently
when they played against the Kala
inches long.
Ben and Albert Scholten were in mazoo Diamond Co. by the smail
margin of 28 to 30.
Holland on business.
ried men.

all

kinds of farms for

see us before buying and save

sale. Be sure to

money.

.

The

^

JOHN WEERSING

....

-

30 W.

8th

St.

Phono

1764

Holland, Mloh.

1
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Mr. Cook of Holland is leader of
the Graafschap Singing School.
NEW HOLLAND
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
A sleigh-load of young people of
Schrotenboer — a
this vicinity planned a surpriseoq
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mr. and Mrs. John Welling on Wen;
16th street last Thursday evening.
'Tien— a boy.
There will be a big entertainment Those present were: Sena Welling,
ja the East Saugatuck School house Marie Slersema,Jennie Raak, Agnes
Weener, Alice Van Den Berg. Mar.the 29th of this month.
gueret Van Den Berg, Hattie Kooyere, Berdlna Vinkemulder, Dorothy
\an Eyck, Anthony Meengs, Theograafschap
dore
Bos, Charley Redder, Walter
Mr. G. H. Jacobs is building a new
Meeuwsen,George Nlenhuls, John
Sicken coop.
Nienhuis,Abel P. Nlenhuls,and AlMr. Donkelaar uas sold his farm
ber Nienhuis. The evening was spent
of 40 acres to Henry F. Bouwman ol
In game of various kinds, refreshHolland for the sum of $2,250.
ments were served, after which they
Henry Jacobs Is janitor of school departed,and reported a very enjoy

girt.

Registration Notice

t

•

on

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
designated

Sc

that the Board of Registration of the City of Holland, will

meet at the places hereinafter

.

rday, January

30,

1915

•

/district No. 5. Fillmore.

m. and 8 oYlock p m. for the purpose of completing the

<

|\RI) Second

able time.

VvRI) No

Clarence Voss was in town Tues

Owing to the fine skating, both
old and young are very much interA public auction will be held at ested in the past time.
Ihe 'farm of Mr. Donkelaar in the -Joe C. Westrate expects to remodel
j) ear future.
his residence.
innocenceof Fred Dampen, Jr., and
Mr. Simon Meeuwsen who has been
hib father signed the note m home for a couple of weeks on a fur
lough from the U. S. Navy, has again
° Dampen is now awaiting trial returned to finish his term there.
.

between the hours

»«Uiy.

of forgery.

‘

story of Engine House No.
147 River

Avenue

\RD

Dated Holland, Mich

.

J

106 E. 8th Street

River Ave. and 11th Street

First Rrecjnct,Polling Plabe, Cor. Central Ave* and State

\RD~ Second
ween

of the qualified voters of the several wards of said City:

Avenue ,

RD— Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor.
ARD— Rolling Place, 301 First

•

2,

list*

19th

muary 16,

Precinct,Basement Floor,

Van

Street

.

Raalte Ave. School House, on Van Raalte

.

.

Avenue

and 20th Streets

1915

By order

of the

Board

of

Registration RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk

Holland City
membered her shy tppeal that be

As Ruth dosed the door softly b**
bind her she saw u light biirniiiR in
John Dorr's cabin, and there rttwded
over her * sense of relief thst there
was some one tu whom she could g*
mllej* away s dark ami Careless of maiden modesty, western >
spleiiillil woman was looking critically girl as she was. obsessed by the fear
of that strange seem* she had Just left
at her maid 'Klol**." she was saying
“I don't like to In* waked this early In In the bungalow,she tied up the hill
the morning I have told you often toward that one lieneonthat m-ld out’
enough about this What do you tuean bo|H* of life snd-dld she know it?—

In followed All he saw was the upturned
Instead of using '*> let face of the gin lie loved, swinging a
cent dynamite everywhere and deto hundred fee? alsive death In his strung
uating It by electricity, he still Insisted anils, safe

'Thomas Gallon was old fashioned

"The many

THE MASTER KEY

wahi'T Him-

News
ways

would do the best he could for
Master Key."
%"1 think we had better go Into the
ou using old fashioned(Hiwdei ami
mine; we can talk there." be said.
"They are netting off a blast," Gallon tamping It wita u fuse, a sign of his

obstinacy
remarked.
She climbed Into the on* ear aim
Dorr looked op at the car roaring
past them overhead and said suddenly: tried to unset the brakes It was her
"Before anything else you ought to fix only hope Then she realizedthat the
that trestle. Some day a car will go cable was still attached Bhe cllmtied
down by the light of the now flaming
over ou the dump."
By iptcfrl Dnangemeal(or thia pooor a photo-dramacorrespondingto the
Gallon looked up and then glanced at fuse and unbooked the heavy shackle
of ••Xho Master Key" may now be seen at the leading movDorr. “1 guess you're right John; I’ve A moment Inter she was again* In the
ing picture theaters. By arrangement made with the Universal
thought of that myself. Things have car with her littlehands firmly on tin
kind of gone at loose ends. Now HI lever With strength bred of despera
rUm Manufacturing company it is not only possible to
see
to it myself with your help, be- Uon she managed to releaseIt
read "The Master Key" in this paper, but also after*
The heavy car slowly creaked nwny
cause I have something to say to you."
ward to tee moving pictures of our story
"There comes Ruth with a basket of down the dark tunnel. Then tt came
lunch," said Dorr.
"Oh, yes. When 1 am away from
COPYRIGHT, 1014, BY JOHN FLEMING WILSON
the house she often picnics with me
here In the mine. Bay, I'm going up
ou
the trestle. Have another talk
Ing
stockbrokers
usually
have
Infor
CHAPTER III.
with Tubbs. He Is all right, but he
motion as to all these engineers."
The Runaway Car.
The slender man with the shrewd has got careless. Tell him to keep up
/ V jITANY • man write* down on paface seated opposite her dropped his the slack of bis cable. 1 tell you.
I
I Per the thlnita he cannot ar eyes. "To tell you the truth. Mrs. Dnr Johu, 1 have Wanted to talk to you
kmnpJ tlculate. t Thomaa O a 1 o n, nell, 1 never liked John Dorr."
for a long time, but first I’m going to
IqKiP dreamlog of two women, taci- "Neither does Harry" she put in look after that cable, because I cun
turn and ailent aa be was, wrote down quickly
see you are right and we might have
the thoughts which be could not exThe stockbroker looked at his plate a bad accident"
press In speech. His diary, well thumb- t moment and then pulled out 4>l9
As the old man started Into the
ed. held the history of many a lonely memorandum book. “Listen.Jean," he mine, putting one foot after the other
night hut of all these nights there was said In a tone she recognized as utter
with that carelessness characteristic
one that stood out in bis mind.
ly businesslike.“Shall 1 buy ‘Master of meu becoming decrepit u man ran
It was the darkness Inclosing a wom- Key’ stock?"
out of the mouth of the mine waving
an on a bed. He still beard her whis“There is a girl back there’’- she bis arms Almost Instantly following
pered cry. “You speak of God, Tom. went on intensely.
him came a puff of gray-blue smoke,
but I have no religion but motherCrane looked up swiftly. He caught which soared upward and spread out
hood." Before his closed eyes came the a glint of the jealousy In the woman’s as if It were the blossom of a cloud
Ylslon of a lamp lit then almost an ap- eyes. For his own purpose she was warmed Into full bloom by the hot
paritlon-the face of his daughter. One most useful, so he snapped the rubber sunlight pouring down Into the val
life bad fled, possibly appalled by the band around bis memorandum book,
ley
horrorsof a world that recks not of our put It back In bis pocket and said with
Ruth let fall the lunch basket and
poor humanity. Yet there was In the finality, "Jean, I'll buy 'Master Key’ stared upward at that dark, murky
dead woman's arms a child, gro- stock at any priceP
bole In the hill. Was John there?

By John Fleming Wilson

M

1

4

About

by disturbing me foi a mere letter?"
“You told me. aindntue. always to
call you when there was a letter tu this

love

Once at the door she knocked hard
It seemed to her that she badbeen pursued up the hill by somw
strange mid miserable demon.
*

because

handwriting"
The woman under th# roseate cover
"John. Johu!" she cried
lets held out her Jeweled hand The
The door whs Hung open, and he ap.
maid gave one swift glance at bet
mysteriousavaricious eyes and van penn-d. bis hulk filllugtbs yelii.u openIshed As she closed the door after her ing from Jnutb to Jamb.
The moment be appeared it catnn
the envelop, torn Into shreds, fell to
over her that she had done nn unconthe floor
Mrs Darnell sat up alertly nut? ventional thing, yet there was but d»quickly perused the slow, even script mon of fear creeping up tbe hill sftsr
written on the old fashioned blue llnec her, and she turned her eyes to thn
kind, brave face of the engineer and
paper of a country hotel:
Dear Cousin Jean-BInc* you lait heard held out her slender arms and wblafrom mo 1 have found Gallon I am Icav poredt "John. I don’t understand;
ing today for Silent Valley His "Maater Somethinghas happened.I am scared.'*
Key" mine Is only ten miles from there
John Dorr looked down at her fair
Won't he he surprisedto see me? I will
face for a moment and shut Ills eyelet you know later how our scheme comes
lids. Was It true that she had finally
out.
Goodby for now. Keep mum! As ever come to him? He, too. felt tbe pretng*
l

HARRY

of dread Way down the hill, ocroaa
the gulch drenched In moonlightan<9
Wllkerson he became Infected with the shadows, It seemed to him that he saw
Ineradicabledisease of dread. In his one of those grotesque and Impossible
conversation with John Dorr he had figures,mirages of the desert nlgbb.
given first expression to his feelings Then he took Ruth into his strongThe young mining engineer on neconnt arms.
of his youth did not fully understand 1 Thus It Is In this world that tboa*
that men do not speak of such things whose arms are empty feel the fingere
until age— loosener of tongues as well of fear al tbelr throats, and only tboa*
as of the chords of life— suddenly op
whose arms are filled can look boldly
presses them— makes them feel help Into the night and defy tbe fiends oft
less, brings them to a realizationof darkness.
what the ultimate fact of death means
And the man whose artna held noth*
He had barely caught the appeal In Ing, whoso hands were clinched In idWas her father there? She knew
tesquely asleep, as If unawakened to
the old man’s voice when he had com agony of culminating fear, saw through
the sorrows this mother bad known.
Masteringthe cry which had come that that bulky cloud blooming into
“Ths Master Key" Mins.
preheuded Ruth’s peril.
the window a figure of a man on bore*
“Rutbr be cried. There was no an to him from Thomas Gallon's bunga- the heavens meant death beneath
The old man. with shaking limbs back on the crest of the bill
wer from the still woman in the dark- low and realizing that In It was a tone the ground. Unwittingly she cried over Ruth that she was not strong had watched the rescue. When he
•
neat, but thus be bad christened bis
“John!" Then she rememberedher enough to stop its momentum on the saw that his daughter was safe he
A
tall,
dark,
stern
man.
who
did
no*
filialduty, and her next word, whis- long trestle that led to the dump. She
e«ly child.
also perceived the solution of his prob
pered toward that billowing, eddying was fleeing death by fire and gas and lem. Here was a quick mind needed tip the porter, got off tbe Overland axIt seemed to him as If that echo still
press at Silent Valley. Tbe littlebamrock only to be hurled headlongover
mass of vapor was “Father!"
reverberated from the moon washed
to protect Ruth's property. Somewhere
let loy there like a mirage of tome
Thus do maidens confess to God the the lofty end of the track. A vision
bills which marked the site of "The
In that bill was the richest of Callfor man’s dream. There was but on# fa*
rose
before
her
of
being
flung
through
secrets
of
their
heart,
but
let
us
see
Master Key."
nla gold. Once more he said to biro
how they conceal from men these the bright California air right at her self, "John Dorr can find ‘the master miliar buildingIn the placa, and Hairy
“1 am getting old." be thought as be
Wllkerson gazed at It and arallect ,
father’s feet Behind her she heard
same sacred mysteries.
turned the pages of the diary ns If unkey.’
"Well." he said audibly, "this look!
Ruth hastened her pace toward the the sputtering of the last few Inches
consciously counting the years since a
Feeling himself too weak to meet the like old times! Now to find Gallon!"
of
the
fuse.
She
crouched
In
the
car
entrance of the mine. The shale gave
woman had leaned over his shoulder.
girl who was now clinging limply to
way under her little feet but she Just ns it emerged from the tunnel's her rescuer nud also discerning lu his It seems that in that clear dusk which
“ButhP he murmured again.
marks tho border line between lift.
struggled upward until she reached mouth It was ns If a huge hand thrust
The problem before him was no
own slowing pulse that his time was
the
car
forward.
The
boom
of
the
exthe
trestle.
Having
lived
pll
her
life
longer dim and vague, as It had been
short, lie went down the bill, crossed
In a mining camp, there was no ter plosion deafened her. She stood up
In the days of his prime, but absolutely
the gulch without a word to the won
ror for her in anything but falling now In the wildly speedingcar and
distinct and clear-whut was to become
dering miners and entered the bungn
rock. That effusion of smoke float cried, "John, John!"
of Ruth when he died? With his trainlow.
lug over the hillside soeraed to speak
ed business Intelligencehe sft himself
A moment Inter John Dorr entered
of disaster. She knew the peril of
to solve this question.
CHAPTER IV.
with Ruth in Ids arms. The old man
a premature explosion, and she also
He reviewed In his mind all the men
merely looked up. "Always look after
Tha Rescue.
know every working of “The Master
and women he had known. It was a
ITER
talking to the engineer, her. John." he said slowly, "and If Wll
Key."
And
again
she
wondered
wheth
strange procession. They marched beJohn Dorr bad missed Gallon kerson comes bnck"er It was John Dorr or her father or
fore his sharpened vision, old partuers,
Dorr looked at the old man with pity
and
saw him at the anchor
both -who were stifling for atr within
fresh young girls, mature womeft, men
Uj Ids eyes. "She Isn’t hurt." he said,
age of the ore cable car up
that dark tunnel.
with check books In their hands, men
gpntly putting her down on the com b
She did not see John Dorr talking to the hill, across the gulch from the
dying of thirst on the desert-nodWllThen he straightened up. ‘TU always
the engineer below her, nor did she see trestle.
kerson He sternly put out of his mind
look after her." he promised.
"John."
said
Gallon,
"1
am
getting
the miner who had Just left the mine
the thought of his former partner— the
Gallon stared over at the white face
old.
Years ago there were two part
and
was
scrambling
down
the
ladder
man -was he dead? If be had not died
of his daughter ns she lay unconscious
Her thought was that during this noon ners of us prospectedthis country,
that night In the gulch, If be were still
un the couch. "Humph"— thus ex
hour, when both shifts were off duty, and we found free millinggold. I any
alive, knowing the secret of "The Maspressing to himself Ids own compre“Leavs it to me.*
her father had gone In and accidentally ‘we,’ Johu. but there was a little glrlter Key." who would save Ruth from
hension of the fact that there was
'TV
set off a blast What blasting wnj I kept the location of that mine to my coming such a period In Ids own life.
his vengeance?
he had never heard before. John Dorr
. Then there rose before his mind the strode down the hill As be crossed the done In "The Master Key" usually self. There was trouble. John. He He went out without n look backward
took place during the nooning, but ow
suspected me"— He turned bis dim
straight strong, almost austere figure
When he returned the room was empty
gulch he saw the door of the bungalow
tng to carelessness it was sometimes ming eyes ou the stalwart young man
of his mining engineer, John Dorr— open, and Ruth appeared.
Ho fingeredtho books on the table and
the case that all the blasts were not in entreaty."1 guess you know why
youthful of course, but he had proved
fell Into n state of profound thought
"I thought 1 heard your father call."
set off. She had seen meu belched out
I tried to keep those plans to myself.
himself wholly competent In almost be said awkwardly.
He did not hear the door open behind
of that dark bole before furious gusts
Who Is the man?" demanded the en hint
every task that had been given him.
I "He was callingyou," she answered of gas. And yet why was the ore car
gincer, patting the great Iron ore car
' The old man thought more deeply.
Ruth, freshly clad and wholly rccov
quietly,"but be went over toward the
Inside? That too. spelled disaster.
tier with hh band as a man padfles ered from her experience, wondered at
He recalledhis own former years. He dump. I think be wants you there.’
She dropped the lunch basket and
restless animal.
himself bad broken down the iron bar ; Ruth laid her little hand on John
her father's attitude. She stepped
pulled out the pocket electric light
At that moment there came a faint softly toward him. He did not turn
riers of a cold world for the sake of a Dorr’s brawny arm. "John,’’ she said,
woman whose Image Ruth was. He the swift color rising In her cheeky "l| which she always carried, it burned cry from a miner on the trestle.
She went yen ror. She laid her soft
only a tiny hole in the billowing smoke.
What does he want?" demanded hands on his shoulder and then, ns If
had seen In John Dorr's eyes the grow- don't want to say anything to make
•She rushed blindly in, trusting to her Gallon peevishly
the fingers of life long fear were touch
ing flame of love. Long experience trouble, but father Is worried. He
loug familiaritywith the tunnel to find
John Dorr's eyes saw the miners In Ing the very nerves of Ids being.
had taught the old man that there Is trusts you; but, you know, we haven't
her father.
the camp, wives and all, streaming out Thomas Gallon slowly twisted bis head
no passion so dependable In this world i recovered the lost vein."
Thus it was that father and daughter and staring upward They had got
by n supremo effort of will to see the
as love.
| John looked her straight in the eye passed each other in the darkness;
the meaning of that cry. He thought sight which of nil things In the world
• John Dorr loved Ruth. It needed no | "Leave it to me."
Gallon grimly but silently cursing the
to himself."Where Is Until?" It came ho did not want to see— the face of Ids
monetary bond to assure his fidelity to
Her appealinghands crept up his awkwardness of his men. Ruth trying
over him that she was bringing lunch enemy.
her interests,and with the sudden, arms, and for one moment she al
to choke out the names of the two men
By the magic of the strange pbnntns
swift alert step of a man who had lowed him to read her soul. She made she loved. Suddenly she came into the con to her fnther and himself In the
made his final decision he went out on a potent plea, directed by the Instinct free air. The little beam of her lamp mine. He stared up at that dark hole mngorin which represents our mental
In the hillside and saw an eddy of processes If we look at them carefully
the porch and called, "John, John!"
| of a woman who Is loved. "John, look
smoke. Instantly he knew that she he did see tho face of Harry Wllkerson Wllkerson Remembered That Lon^
l\ Ithlu the Interior of the little house
after him. He is doing It for me."
A-a-a-h!"be breathed. Ills eyes 1 Night When He Had Crept to Safety.
must be somewhere within that dark
down the bill the engineer of Thomas Dorf hesitated a moment It was
closed, compelled to by bis troubled and death we see things more clearly
depth.
Gallon's mine had abandoned his blue- the first thing Ruth had ever asked
With nil the force of his lungs he conscience, but be was recalled by n than at any other time, and Hnrrp
prints to study the letters on a little
him. He felt that he ought to re
bawled
down to the engineer,who was loved and familiar voice; it was Ruth Wllkerson, as he looked over Hie fa milpennant which represented his first spend to this appeal In some most con
staring stupidly upward; swung him bending over him, saying. "Father, iar valley, remembered that long night
victory, a touchdown on the football
vlnclng way, but he could formulate
self Into the bucket pulled his signal fnther, what Is the matter?"
field within the last ten seconds of
when almost mortally wounded by
no phrase that would express at once
The old man suddenly looked up. still Thomas Gallon’s bullet he had crept
whistle out of his pocket and blew tt
play. He knew better than any one his determination to do everything In
fearful that he was to see that feared
furiously.
to safety. Every peak, gully and gulch
that bis mission to Valle Vista was bis power to help her father and his
and hated face. "Ruth?" lie said, and was as plnlu to him as It was on that
The
engineer
seemed
to
listen
for
a
futlje. Using every resource at his gratitude that she had taken him Into
moment, then kicked off his brake and It struck him that on her face was »i night, but this time It conveyed a difcommand, be could find no paying ore, her confidence, so he merely smiled
blew
his answeringwhistle. A second look almost of terror
ferent meaning. During tliohe long
and yet— there was the pennant the waved his ham) and went down the
He must reassure her. Dread and hours of agouy and thirst years ago
later
the bucket was swinging down
emblem of victory hard fought and bill toward the dump beneath the head'
fear and terror do not belong lu the
the lofty cable across the gulch
this scene had meant to him simply a
hard won. Should be give up now? end of the spraddling trestle
It
was
not
dear
In
John's
mind
how
hell from which he must struggle out.
'He beard a clear, stern call from up
She called him hack "I forgot It
be could rescue Ruth. The quickest
Now It was a paradise be was going
the bill— "John, John!"
was lunchtime." she wild shyly
way to get to the trestlewas by the
to regain.
win out yet for Ruth’s sake,"
1 must get down to your father." he
bucket;
then he would have those long,
be said as be answered that Imperious
He had heard a great deal about Galsaid rather brusquely
long stretches of ties to traverse,and
lon’s mediocre success,and be did not
cry
"Then I'll bring you both down your
when be reached Hint smoke filled tun
Other ears heard that call, and as lunches to the mine." she said “We
fully understand why It was that "Tho
nel could he get through? He must
Master Key" mine did not pay better.
John hastened down the bill be saw can have a little picnic all by ouf
He steadied himself and thought, bis
Was It possible that his former partRuth's figure by the side of the bungaselves."
eyes fixed on the hole In the hillside.
ner had not been able to find that richlow, and as If by the opening of a
As he went np toward the end of the
The bucket was still surging a Win
vein of gold after all? He smiled again,
shutter be once more saw the lights of trestle Dorr observed that the engineer
dred feet nway from Ids goal when he
lie would find it
Broadway and a table spread with running the donkey engine seemed
saw the ore car emerge and In It the
Then there was that girl whose Vilinen, two people hitting there— his hardly to know his business.
slender form of Ruth. No one realized
vacity
and beauty he bad heard so
evil geniuses.
"My dear fellow," be said quietly
better than be that her strength was
much
In this complex and highly organized "you’re allowing too much slack on
not equal to setting those brakes and
Some instincttold him that 0 allot*
civilization of ours no man can be as- your cable. It is dangerous.Those ore
that she bad escaped one death only to
must be ever thinking of him. andl
sured that at any moment some other cars are coming down that trestle too
meet another.
with the dramatic Impulse or n man
man possibly thousands of miles dis- fast If their brakes give way it means Ruth Haitened Toward tha Entrance
His trained eye caught sight of one
who has loug nursed the hope of bltterr
tant Is not planning an act whose por disaster I"
of the Mina.
chance. He yelled down to the en
vengeance,he planned his reappeartent would never occur to him.
"What'a the trouble?" said Gallon, showed her nothing but an ore car and gtueer, “Quick, quick. Tubbs!"
ance. He would find his old partnew
At a table in a New York restaurant coming up with a piece of ore In bis
the tools dropped by the last shift
The engineer’s blank face upturned
alone, and there and then they woulG*
a man and woman were sittingwith baud.
toward him seemed that of a man
when they had quit for dinner.
once more have It out Tills was- tbe*
the words “Gallon," “Dorr" and “Wll"I was Just telling Bill Tubbs that If
"Father!" she cried, peering Into the dazed by Imminent disaster,but John “Father, father, what is the matter?"
reason that be had not taken tlie raotisr
he did not keep up the slack ou bis darkness beyond.
kerson" on their lips.
Dorr’a imperiouswill reached across
stage, but had come on horseback, si*
"Harry Wllkerson has found Tom cable on those cars be would whip
hearts
of
maidens.
By
a
tremendous
and
down
tbat
space.
The
engineer
"John!"
Gallon," she said quietly. “1 wonder them over the end of the trestle.” said
She stepi>ed on Into the shadow and palled his throttle wide open, and as be effort be pulled himself together and lently watching for his opportunity*
His keen eyes scanned the scene below
what will happen
John.
called agahL Her foot slipped on the did to John Dorr swung himself over smiled.
He turned toward the old man and rough floor of the tunnel, and as she the edge of the bucket and. banging “Why. nothing was the matter, child. him and easily picked out the bungi>
Her companion laughed. "Gallon? I
low.
had a college mate named 'Dorr/ who said In a differentvoice: "You called tried to save herself her lamp fell* A down by bla knees right over the tres- I was only thinking."
Those whom we most want- to for*
is working for a man named ‘Gallon’ me. What Is It that you want?"
But there was somethingIn bis tone
moment later she saw a trickle of fire tle, waited for the oncoming car.
“Look at this, John," said the older running along toward the beading. It
somewhere out In the mines."
"Ruthl" he cried. “Ruth, come to that made Ruth draw back. In her In get reappear at strange times Thomi The woman’s dark eyes lit up, and man. banding out the piece of ore- was a fuse leading to a blast that bad mef
nocence she bad noflearnodto discern as Gallon saw tbe ghost of tbe pnrtner
she seemed more strikinglyhandsome “dirt, not gold bearing quartz. I want not yet been shot With all light gone
He saw her turn toward him, bal- the difference between the various be bad murdered on the crest of tbeAs she allowed her sudden passion to to talk to you; I’re got something to except that blue flicker, penned In aa ance herself in the swaying ore car rude passions that govern this world. bill above tbe mtne they bad discover!

When Gallon thought he had
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•ay to you."
Hood her somber face with color.
aha was by the ore car, standing there and lift up her arms. He stretched bis She was still afraid. She crept out tbe ed year* ago together.
InvoluntarilyJohn looked down the with set brakes, what hope bad she? own down, and as the mass of steel door.
How shall be still save for bis da
"There is money in that mine, George
Oaner abe said. "But this man Dorr street He saw Ruth coming, swinging How long would It be before tbit lit* and ore dashed under him, caught her Gallon let bis bead fall on the table ter Roth tbe property for
r-Yhat sort of chap la bs? Ton min tha lunch basket In bar hand. Ha re- tie gust of flame reached the powder?
| Viva bla ba
up. He did not bear ths crash that upon bis empty arm*.
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SEVERAL FROM THIS CITY FILE
OBITUARY
APPLICATION FOR CITIZEN.
Mrs. B. Kulper, aged 77 years, ror
lhal wl>' “ld
A Republican Caucua will be held
SHIP IN CIRCUIT
27 years a resident in this vicinity,
at the Holland vlty News office Feb
COURT.
died Thursday at her home In East
Glenn Austin is

true, because Glenn had nm^ing; to
do with it at all. I naturally tried u>

thlrtv o’clock that ovenlo*. when he
to me. ”1 know where there Is
a woman that kept a house on the
main street." He said we will get a
little somethin* to drink and go up
thera He got something to drink,
Jamaica ginger, a twenty-five cent
bottle. 1 told him that 1 did not want
to go up to that place, and he said,
“Come on, don’t be scared." He kept
coaxing until finally 1 did go with
him. We went up the stairs and
ped on the door and she opened the
door. Then he said to me, "Look

cover

“

mM

“l'

As

trlcka' ““O

GleM

">

far as I know,
innocent of this crime or case. While
I was up at her rooms I heard some
one rap at the door. I think there
was a rap at the door twice, about
fifteen minutes apart. I went up
there between seven-thirty and eight
o’clock in the evening. 1 took the
money that was in her pocket book
with * me when I left., 1 make this

rap-

.

statement of

my own

free will, and
n°t toroe<1 to make it in any way

lr

KHPUBLIOAN CAUCUS

-

ness. Deceased is survived by a hue-

band and three children^ Patsy, proprietor of the fruit store

on

Eightll

Street, Frank and a baby. The funer-

3 for the purpose of selecting ReleSixth street, East of Fairbanks Av*. al was held Monday from the
gates to the county conventionto be
The August term of circuit court she Is survived by two children, K. St. Francis Catholia church.
held in Grand Haven on Monday Feb
will furnish the next opportunityfor Rul ^ ^ Qrand
ldB and Mnj
Mrs. Celia Parkhurst, aged sixty
8. The Convention at Grand Haven
Ottawa county men to secure
*
years, widow of David C. Parkhurst,
is held for the purpose of selecting 23
full citizenship papers and ten for- Wema of Holland,
delegates to the Republican State eign born residentsof the county Mr. and Mrs. Kulper came to tbrs died Wednesday at the home of Geo.
Convention to be held at Grand Rap- have already filed their applications, country from the Netherlands 27 W. Moomey. Mr. Parkhurst was born
in Wood county, Ohio, and has been,
ids on Friday February 12. At the
Of the ten applicants nine are sub- year8 ag0
8ettled ln Hamilton a resident of Holland for the past
State convention there will be placed
Jects of Queen
twenty-five years. She was a charter
In nomination two Regents for the N^eriandlir^^he^otS^Is ^
where they 1,ved e,ght year* ano member of the Woman’s Relief Corp
State University, two Justices of the who is a native of Austria. The fol- then moved to Waverly. For the
and also a member of the Rebbec*
Supreme Court, two members of the lowing are the applicants: Anton past six years she has made her home
lodge.
State Board of Agriculture, and onu
Hauptman, Austria, West Olive; |n this city,
The survivorsare two daughters,
Superintendent of Public Institute.
John Sw.rtx Grand Haven; Albert .
(uneral wa8 held Monday Mrs. Bessie M. Heneveld of Grand
Caucus will be called to order at
I^Jonge.HoHand; Herman Van Ark adernoon at 1;30 from the home Rapids, Mrs. Edith M. Moomey of
7:30 sharp, on the evening of Feb. 3 Holland; Marlnus Van Ark, Holland;
this city and two brothers,0. H.
by order of county committee.
Alldus Vander Eet, Holland, John Te Rev, Mr. Tuuk officiated.
Powers, Mears, Mich., and H. h.
Arthur Van Duren
Mrs. Lucas Holgeerts, aged 79 Powers of Hamilton, Mich.
Vander Eat, Holland; Evert Vos, Hoi
Frank Brieve
land; John C. Mulder, Holland; Hen- years, died Thursday at the home of
Funeral services were held at
B. A. Mulder*
drik Hardenbreg, Zeeland, all from her son Bert Holgeert, 252 Maple 1:30 Saturday,Jan. 23, at the bom*
Henry Pelgrim Sr.
the Netherlands.
Avenue after a lingering Illness. She of George W. Moomey, 13 East 7th

their R

w

^

mn

thdre;" and 1 said, "Is that the old at al1woman you came up to see?"
How Police (lot Confession
he said "yes." She invited us into
Rapids Police were
room and he asked her for a dish to largely instrumentalin getting the
mix up a little drink in. Glenn then ronfession from Foster. How they
put the ginger in a dish with water went about it is shown from a write
and we all drank some. Glenn was UP which appears in detail in the
about half intoxicated, as he drank Allegan Gazette,
more of it than I did. I did not feel What shows Foster in the worst
the effect of the drink. We sat there U*bt is his brazen effort to thrpw the
Henry Vander Werf
o
Street.
is survived by nine children. Mr.
awhile talking and looking at post- crime on Austin, right to his fac?.
o
o
William
Powers
and
daughter
dipd
fourfppn
veara
cards and pictures, and then Mty. Austin arrived in Allegan with HOLLAND TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
guerite, formerlyof this city but now HolgM rt (U(<1 rourteen years ag01
Sheriff
Short,
Saturday
afternoon,
FOR SALE
Talmndge turned the electric ll^ht
The funeral was held Saturday
of Bernahllo, New Mexico, are visitoff. Then she told me to go into the driving into the city by way of Marafternoon at 1:30 from the home.
Car load of cows, meetly new milk
tin. Messrs. Holloran and Dunn of
A Repub.lcan caucus will be h^id ing relatives in this city.
other room.
The Rev: E. J. Tuuk and the Rev. cows will be on sale at Boone Bros..
the
Grand
Rapids
police
department
W. H. Orr was In Lansing today In
at
the town hall in Holland township
Glenn stayed with her about one
Livery, corner 7th and Central on
M. Van Vessem officiated.
half hour. Then she turned the light **re here to assist Sheriff Short and at 2 o’clock on Friday Feb. 5, /for the interestsof the Holland fain .
Saturday, Japuary 30. They are a
on and I came into the room where ProsecutorFouch. They quizzed him the purpose of electing 14 delegates
F. C. Hall and John Vander Veen »">'•><>« Fabiano, aged 43, died lot of cattle.
they were. Then she asked us if we two hours in the Jail without making to the couny conventionwhich is to were In Owoeso yesterday on bust- Friday morning at her home In West
Boone Bros.,
Eighth street after a six months ill
wanted some peaches. We said "yes" any headway. They then went in with be held Monday Feb. 8 at Grand HaHolland, Mich.
and she brought some in from the Foster, who had been brought to the ven.
By order of Township Committee
kitchen. Then, in about ten minutes Jail that afternoon. About nine
John Y Hulzenga
1 went out in the kitchen to get a o’clock that night they took Austin
Rock us H. Cook
drink, and stayed there a few min- in where Foster was. The officers still
C. J. Schaap.
,41tee eating more peaches. Just as I believed Austin guilty. They went
wm coming back Into the room over the crime with Foster, in Aus'Vbere they were, I heard a slight tin’s presence, trying to make the lat COUNTIES AT OUTS OVER CARE
^olse In the other room, and as I ter weaken. Holloran asked roster:
QF CHARLES VAN DYKE .
itepped to the door I saw Glenn chok- "What time was it when you an*J
Glenn
went
up
to
Mrs.
Talmadge’s
Jng Mn. Talmadge. As I got into the
Charles Van Dyke, for the past
room Glenn was Just tying a napkin room? Foster answered, "About
went in (few weeks being held in the Ottawa
AfOund her neck. He says to me. "My eight o’clock.”
<}od, I have killed her." He told me ahead?" to which Foster answered, county Jail was sent to Kalamazoo
at 10
a.
that he took her money and put i; "Glenn did." "Did you see Austin hospital for the insane. Now comes
tie
the
napkin
around
heV
neck?"
a
dispute
between
Ottawa
and
Alleunder his straw hat He said that shb
On the farm formerly owned hy Anfust Aossieker,at present occupied by G. Swierenfa
asked him for the money and he and Foster answered firmly, "Yes. gan counties as to whose charge Van
sir, I did," and on he went coolly and Dyke is. Supt. C. N. Dickenson of
told her that he didn’t have it, and
Located two miles west and one mile north from the Pine Creek School, right across
he says, "search me," and she search- earnestly in his effort to get Austin Ottawa says he can prove that Van
to
give
some
evidence
of
guilt,
wha
Dyke
is
a
charge
of
Allegan
county
the road from the Aussieker School House, being five miles northwest from Holland.
ed all of his pockets but did not find
the money. She knocked his straw stood the accusationwithout waver- while Supt. Frank Towne of Allegan
The following articles will be offered for sale:
bat off and he said that made him 30 ing; and when the officerturned to is just as emphatic in a statement
angry that he grabbed her ;by the him and said, "Well, what have you that he can prove Van Dyke a charg^
neck. Then we went down the back got to say for yourself.'"he straight- of Ottawa county. Supt. Dickenson
2 good work horses; 4 good cows, three to freshen in March; 3 heifeis, nearly one year old; 1
stairs and we went up to his bouse. ened up and, raising his hand above states that expenses incurred by Van
his
head,
said:
"By
the
gods
it’s
a
lumber
wagon; 1 wagon box; a set of wagon springs; 1 hay rack; 1 Bob Sleigh; 2 top buggies; 1
Dyke will be charged to Allegan
He wanted me to stay all night with
lie;"
and
his
clear
conscience
gave
county.
him, but I told him I didn't want tb.
McCormick self-binder,1 Superior Disc grain drill; 1 corn planter on wheels; 1 mowing machine;
He said "I can never sleep alone his face a look of earnestnessand
o
1 hay rakfc; 1 plow; 1 spring tooth harrow; 1 spike tooth harrow; 1 riding cultivator; 1 walking culhere tonight, ’’ so I stayed with him. strength that Impressed the officers. SKATING IS FINE ON CITY POND
They
put
Austin
and
Footer
totivator; 1 fanning mill; 1 corn sheller; 1 foot ptfwer emery wheel; 1 Fairbanks plat form scale; 2
We went up stairs and went to bed
and he dropped to sleep right away. gether again that night, and Foster
good work harnesses; 1 buggy harness; a quantity qf planed and rough lumber, 1 Sheffield cream
Hundreds
men, women and
I did not go to sleep for a long again accused Austin. Right to his
separator; 1 harpoon with pulleys and ropes complete; 1 stump pulling outfit with 80 ft. of chain;
time; at last I got to sleep. I awoke face and with three officers in the children enjoyed the best skaUrv*
at seven o’clock the next morning, cell, Foster said to Austin: "Why of the year on the city pond yestera quantity of corn fodder; about two tons of hay; about 100 bu. of good quality oats; about 8 or 10
Sunday morning. We took a ride on don’t you tell ’em the truth? Why day and last night. The fire departfeet of ensilage in silo; several small articles and small tools usually found on a farm, too numerhis motorcycle I went home abou*, do yoif want to keetf on lleing about ment flooded the pond Tuesday night
ous to mention.
after
it
had
been
scraped.
Sam
Miller
eight P. M. that same day. Just be- It? You done it; and you know I was
fore I went home that night he said there when you done it." Austin has put up a stand on the ice where
TERMS OF SALE— Credit will be given to Nov. 1st, 1915 on all sums of 13.00 and upwards on approved notes without
to me, "It don’t seem possible that maintained that he was innocent, and he sells coffee, sandwiches'and
interest.All sums below 13.00 cash; * discount of 5 per cent will be allowed on all sums of $3.00 if paid in cash.
I could have done it” I saw him tha with his right hand above his heau cigars and checks coats and rubbers.
sSoxt morning and we went down he time after time exclaimed, A race course has also been cleaned
Good Lunch at
Lugers & Schilleman, Auctioneers
town together. Phil. Bailey said to us "George Foster, you’re a liar; by the off on the lake and some exciting
ou the way down, "Have you heard gods, you’re a liar.” A third time horse races will be pulled off.
of the murder?" Glenn says, "No, they put the two together and Foster
who was it?” Bailey told him, and kept to his attack upon his old frien J
HOPE COLLEGE
Glenn said: "That Is the first I’ve "Go ahead and tell ’em the truth,
Two games of Hope College interbeard of it." He was somewhat nerv- Glenn," he said. "Get it off your class basketballwere played Monous and agitated after we left Bailey, mind; you'll feel a lot easier; gq day afternoon.The first was beHe kept asking me not to tell. I did ahead now and give it up."
tween the Sophomores and the A’s,
not see him again until abput
Austin was growing tired, and he the latter wining by a score of 25
week afterwardand he told me that showed some tears. Foster said to to 23, the first half ending 11 to 10
Mack Short had been up to see him, the officers:"There, look at him cry in the winner’s favor. The game was
Several times since the occasion h» ing; don’t that show that he’s very rough, fast and furious, both
bas ask me not to tell. In regard to guilty?” Austin replied by saying, sides being determined to win.
this matter he said he knew he was with his hand again above his ead
The second game was between the
safe, he was not afraid, that they and standing in erect military posi- Seniors and Freshmen, the latter
couldn’t make him tell anything and lion: "lil give up every hope of Bee- winning easily by a score of 42 to
be knew that I wouldn’t. He said he ing my mother in heaven, if I am 11, the first half ending 21 to 7 in
would kill himself before he would guilty, and I want to see her.” The the winner’s favor. Thus far in the
tell anything about it.
officers had talked to him about his interclass series the Freshmen have
mother and had appealed to him on won two games and the A’s one the
GEORGE M. FOSTER. _
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Public Auction Sale

On Friday, February 5th, 1915
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Sale
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. FOSTER’S TRUE CONFESSION

that score.

The

"B’s" Sophomores, and Seniors have

Foster and each lost one., In the Freshmen SenAustin sleep Sunday morning from ior game, Leonard Yntema had the

Jan. 17, 1915.

officers let both

George Foeter, late of Allegan.
Michigan, first being duly sworn, de- about one o’clock till nine, and then misfortunecf splitting liis'nose. Conposes and says under oath before me, they went at them again. It was not trary to announcementon the poswill
Herman II. Cook, a justice of the until 5 o’clock that Foster gave in. ters, the Freshmen-Sophomores
peace of Allegan city: Saturday night DetectivesHolloran and Dunn had not play the pre-liminary to the
the 13th of September, 1913, I think been with him all day and had caught Hope-Detroit"Y” game. The prelimX saw Mrs. Talmadge up stairs at her him in numerous lies in his story. In inary will be played between th^
(Wind w in the Cloney building. I had little things Foster failed to tell Sophomore class and the "A” class.
seen her wave her hand at different twice alike.
The game between the Detroit Y.
times at different fellows, so I made
Sunday afternoon he gradually M. C. A. and the Hope Cbllege five
up my mind to go up and see her. lost his nerve. His eyes became heavy in Carnegie Gymnasium last evenI then went to Baker’s drug store and he hung his head. He did not ing was one of the big games of the
and got a bottle of Jamaica ginger, look up strongly at the officerswhen season. The preliminarybegan af,
a twenty-five-cent bottle.
answering, and they had to Jerk his 7:30. The Hope College taem was
•We have leased the De Vries Store so that we would be more centrally located
I then went up to her rooms and head up by the chin and tell him to preparedifor a battle royal last night
rapped at the door. She, Mrs. Talm- look them squarely In the eye when equallingIf possible the terrific con- in an up-to-date building, but before we move we are going to have a removal sale
adge, came to the door and asked mn answering. Finally he stopped an- test of last week when the Detroit of our entire stock of fine Foot Wear which we want to reduce as much as possible so
to cime in. She locked the door after swering altogether, and then mum- Rayls won in an overtime play. A
that we do not have to move it. By doing this we are going to give the people of Holme, I asked her for a dish or some- bled with head down< slowly: "Well recorded breaking crowd was looked
land and vicinity the greatest bargains in footwear they have had for some time.
for
at
the
game
last
evening.
thing to mix the ginger in. She got a — I guess I might as well — tell you
Claa* dish and two glasses. I mixed the truth — I guess you’ve got me.”
The interelass game between the
Below are a few of the many bargains we
'
the ginger and we both drank som'!
Then followed a full confession, in Juniors and Bs of Hope college reof It TTien we went into the sitting which he cleared Austin entirely. sulted in a score of 43 to 15 in the
room and sat on the bed. After talk- Austin had no knowledge at all of Juniors’ favor. The first half was
ing a dew minutes I gave her a silver the crime. Foster was alone that very hard fought the score being 12 All our Men’s and Ladie s $4.50 shoes now $3.75 Men’s and Ladies felt shoes $2.50 now
$2.00dollar and she put the dollar in night, and Austin was at home, just to 7 in the winner’s’ favor. In the
it
^ QQ ii
.
4.00 “
3.25
1.60
tier pocket.
second, Gebhard and Veenker of the
as his relatives said he was.
ll
| 5Q •i
Reserves
played
for
the
Juniors
thus
.
I then went Into the kitchen and
3.50 v
2.90
1.10.
We are indebted to the Allegan
ft minute later came back Into the Gazette for the cuts appearing in accounting for the high score.
3.00 44
2.50 All our men’s Roller edge Rubbers $1.15 now .90
dining room and sat d »wn by the this article.
Dr. and Mrs. M. Kolyn entertained
ii
taJ>le. We drank more ginger and*
the members of the Adelphlc society
2.50 44
2.10
4 Buckle Arties
2.50
2.00•lie tried to take It away from me. I
of the Seminary Tuesday. The deII
II
II
ii
2.00 44
1.75
1.50
1.80
WINS votional hour was in charge of Harry
grabbed her by the throat. She had a HUD60NVILLE
ii
aort of fit and fell over on the floor
Hoffs,
who
presented
the
subject,
BRIDE AFTER WAITING
2.25
Roller edge all duck Lumber Jack 2.70
backward, her knees or feet turned
a paper on the subject "Hamurabbi
it
it
ii
ii
$1.50 now
TWENTY YEARS
1.15
back under her.
2.00
2.50
and His Code". Mrs. Kolyn and Anna
n
Kolyn dispensed tiie refreshments
I knew that ehe was not Just well.
1.40 44
1.05
3.00*
6 in. leather top
3.75
I bad heard that she had had a
A twenty year romance ended la "The Full Life." O. G. Droppers read
ii
|2
**
1.00
.80
2.90
3.50
stroke or something. After she had marriage when on Sunday, January during the social time.
fallen on the floor I was naturally 17 Hennanus Couverlng,a Hudeon. ii
O. G. Droppers of Cedar Grove,
3.60>
3.00 44
2.60 Bullseye Rubber Boots
4.25
Argo Rubber boots
frightened, and reached to the table vllle farmer, and Mrs. Hortense Wls., member of the Senior class
fwlth my right hand and got a napkin Hamilton were married in Hoboken, of the Seminary is consideringa call
and tied it around her throat. I N. J. They will make their home on extended to him recently by the Rethought she was entirely dead when the farm on the North side of the formed church of Byron Center.
Ten per cent discount on all other rubbora. " Remember we carry only first quality rubbers
gbe fell. I had no intention of killing Grand River after a trip through
Special ladiee’ all tan. velvet, suede and Gravenet shoes at cost and below. Satin pumps in pink white,,
- o
or arming Mrs. Talmadge when I Florida.
blue and blapk, $3.00 values now $1.75. Boudoir Kid bedroom slippers $1.25 now $.85. Scholl's and
ONE ALLEGAN COMPANY
Went up there.
Twenty-oneyears ago Hennants
MOVES TO GRAND RAPIDS SurfeonR foot braces regular price $2.00 now $1.35 and mony others bargains but we cannot mention all
After I had tied the napkin around left the Netherlandsto seek his forof them for lack of space. Como to this sale and get the biggest bargains ip footwear you have had lor
her neck I went down the back stairs tune In this country leaving his
u long time. Remember their is nothing excluded from this sale, the reduced prices effect everything
Before I left I turned out the light. It sweetheart, now his wife to await
Allegan, Jan. 27 — The Allegan Mir
!• about nine or nine-thirty o’clock the time he might send for her. They ror and Phuto company fonced to in footwear. This sale starts January 23rd. Terms strictly cash and no goods on approval during this
*
In the evening when I left. I then were separated through his sweet- move on account of the Blood Bros.
went right up to Glenn Austln’n hearts parents and his letters never Machinb company coming to Allegan
I stayed with Glenn Austin reached her. She mafried and has sold most of its machinery and glass,
I was all alone during all a daughter sixteen years old. He re- but J. W. Rando has rented the Hentime I was at Mrs. Talmadge’s. mained a bachalor until he won the sel Battery company and will carry
lady of his dreams.
was no one with me.
on the molding part of the mirror
o
that I have said, before making
plate company. The Sweet and Brigg
Mrs. C. Knowles was in Grand company moved its effects to Grand
>nt about Glenn Austin beOpposite
Post
Rapids.
eonnected with this case, was not Rapids today.
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ence; SweetThought(Ellis Brooks) of Maurieo, the Troubadour who
hla goods with lights in his windows
Orchestra;(a) O Lord Most Merciful, wins the heart of Leonora by hla
that flash on and off. He has an elhc1 trie clgnr lighter, and
today he inLadies Voices; Overture. (H.
Th« Co“nt
>?rt
Pftrl waR Klvpn in a moat . pleasin*
stalled electric humidors in his show
er) Orchestra;Onward Christian So.- nitnBer by 0llorKO steininger.Mr.
cases to keep the cigars moist. Morediers, (H. Jude) Singing Sehoo.; stelninge^showed ut moments that
over he is making arrangemens to inry clerk's office.
_
Closing Remarks, H. Brink; Psalm he could act as well as sing. Prof.
, stall a large electricnumidor in his
. Mdse Leon
4>( Kalamazoo is the
John De Graaf who was .formerly
fact0l7i
' 68
v. 10, Audience; Closing Prayer, J- «. Nykerk showed his versatility
guest of relative* in the city.
in the Rusk business in Holland
_o_
Dr. and Mr». A. T. Godfrey Frid.y
^nUI^t•,,"rKel,,h|nePr“rl„0H,
!lr?hd°’
Ernest W. Beck, DistrictAgent for here to •Uendthe Holland Furnace, Born to Mr lnd Mrg no„ Brid.
the Holland Furnace Co., at Petos- Co .banQUet. Hel. nowdolng'anroe
or th|8 cll „„„ 0[
key, Michigan called on his many
avenue and Tenth elreet. The even ! «-t*hth birthday anniversary net peclally dramatic loach woe requlr‘ Menomlnte a girl.
friend in Holland Saturday.
sentative of the Holland Furnace Co.
lni, (t-a a nleiisantlv soent ulavlmt Wednesday at her home, -<5 West ea.
Charles Garvelink,branch manag- in that city.
games and very dainty refreshment* 13th Street. Thirteen little friends Htn-ls Meyer presided at the piano
The
Rev.
A.
Keizer
of
Beaverdam
er for the Holland Furnace Co., at
helped her to celebrate the event, and he did the difficult work of aoA new Sunday school has been or- has received a call from the Overisel were served.
Kenoaha. Wls., was visiting with
Mlss Kulte was the recipient of man/ con,P*[,,m<'nt vpry
Mrs. Ed Barkel and Elizabeth
relative and friends in Holland Satur ganized by the City Rescue Mission. ChristianReformed church.
... i slftk.
im'v Ua,Mavm.ni.
,n a,‘ thp presentation
beautiful
Kefre-hmenl u-Ai
»e„ o( (hp
(|v(|| was one
The school held is first session last
Huggett entertainedthe teachers of
day.
served
and
games
were
played,
Ber-|Hoi,and
haH
reaHOn
t0 be proud Qf
The Ottawa County Building and Van Raalte Ave. School Tuesday
Steve Rutgers, a student at the Sunday with a force of teachers
numbering
six
and
an
intitial
attendLoan
association
has
declared
its
regFerris Institute,was visiting friends
evening In honor of Miss Withers. nice Huntley winning first prize and the musical talent representedhere.
ance of 38 pupils.
Sunday ular semi-annualdividend of two and The evening was spent In playing Tressa Mool the consolation. The j The work of the local musicians last
in the city over Sunday.
school will be held every Sunday afhalf per cent covering the six games after which refreshments
Mias Jeanette De Graaf dpent the
following were prenont: Dorolh> Clr<h« Holland la proternoon in the Rescue Mission Hall months ending December 31, 1914.
bably one of the moat muslcnllyinwere served.
week end with her sister Mrs. Leon
ment, Ruth Pelgrlm, Tressa Mool, clined cities of its size In the counat 1:30 o’clock.
Boylan at Kalamazoo.
Dr Bernhardt J. De Vries, of Hol- Bernice Huntley, Bernice, Vera and try.
The Maple Avenue School Parents- land, and his sister, Miss Evelyn DeMr. and Mrs. Martin Kerkhoff and
News has been received here that
A surprise party was given last
Toachers’ Club will meet Friday af- Vries, are in the city the guests of Mae Van Vuren, Bernld’eand Margardaughter Jane Madeline of Greeu- the Rev. P. A. J. Bouma, formerly
ternoon in the school at 2:30 o'clock. John J. Boer and family. Dr. De- et Berry, Thelma Smith, UMna an i night in honor of Jennie Kappenal,
ville are visiting relatives in Hol- pastor of the Fourth Reformed All parents and friends are cordially
at the home of her parents Mr. and
Vries has but recently returned Thelma Jarvis and Grpce Hildebrand. Mrs. Kappenal 44 East 19th street.
church in this city fell on a slippery Invited to be present.
land.
from Germany where he has been for An aujlence that filled both Wi- Refreshments were served and all
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Landwehr and walk in Hull, Iowa, and broke hi*
the past hree years. — Grand Haven nants chapel and the Hope College departed at a late hour.
Prof. H. G. Kppel of the Unlvers Tribune.
little son of Battle Creek spent sev- arm.
Y. M. C. A. rooms listened to the
ity of Florida delivered last night a
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. 8. W.
mid-winterrecital of the Hope college
following
program
was
COUNTY SOCIAL SERShell and family.
The Holland Furnace Co., gave its sterioption lecture on “Holland and given by the Woman's Literary club School of Music Tuesday night. The
VICE
SOCIETY
TO OBSERVE
the Hollanders"at Crystal River Fla.
Mrs. A. Spoelstra and son Ray- second annual banquet to its salesTueeday afternoon: ‘iSnydlerLan- program was an excellent one and
FIRST BIRTHDAY
mond of Grand Rapids are visiting men in Hotel Holland Friday night. for the benefit of the Presbyterianier," with readings, Miss Leenhouts; wich number was exceedingly well
church. Prof. Keppel is well known
TONIGHT
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Lincoln, Covers were laid for nearly 100, A.
"Joel Chandler Harris,’’ — An Uncle gi -en. It was as follows (Griegt
here. He is a Zeeland boy.
H.
Landwehr,
manager
of
the
comEleventh Street.
Remus story, Mrs. Dlekema; vocal Ich Hebe dich." (Rogers); Etude

151%

marriage llcenae wm lamed to
Jefferson, 83, weaver and Emma Cord, 60, of Zeeland, Thurscay.
The Rev. Mr. Gills was called and
the ceremony performed in the cou

A
Wm.

,

_ _
-_ --

was
d

(o

, Wheeo

1

d‘

Brink.

.

^

^ ^

^ ^

The

n"'hl

The

OTTAWA

pany .was toastmasterand informs*
solo, Mrs. Balgoyen; "Winston Mek>dlque, Mias Audrey Rank; CHARLES FREDERICK SCHNEIfW
John Tenllave who Is sick with apresponses were given. The comChurohill," Mrs. Eldson; reading, (Krogmann) A son, Kathleen MerER OF GRAND RAPIDS TO
pany has more than 60 agents in the pendicitis,is on the road to reosvery. "The Crisis’’Mrs. Ben Mulder.
ten; Whelpley) "1 arise from
SPEAK ON "SCIENTIFIC
Mrs. Bert E<Hng left for Grand
dreams of thee", Miss Evelyn Kepfield.
A
surprise
party
was
given
TuesRapids where she was operated on
CHARITY."
pel; (Slmonflttl) Madrigale, George
The Rev. N. F. Jenkins formerly for appendicitis at the U. B. A. hos- day afternoon by a number of her Hook; (Thornton) "Coming through
of Holland,now pastor of the Meth- pital. The operation took place Mon- friends ip honor of Mrs. J. Plulm. the rye," Dyk Van Putten; (Chopin
The first anniversaryol tho op*
The afternoon was pleasantly spent Waltz In C sharp minor, (Schuett) ganizatlon of the Ottawa County 8oodist Episcopal churches of Hart day.
by all and dainty refreshmentewere Romance d’Amour, Mies Nella Meyer; (ial Service Society, will oe bold at
and Mears, has returned to his home
in Hart from the Wesleyan Memorial
Gerrit De Haan made a favorable served. Mrs. Plulm was the recipient (Godard) Berceuse, Edward Wol- the home of Mrs. Frances E, Brownhospital at Chicago, where Jan. 8, impression on Justice Robinson Tues- of many beautiful gifts. Those present fert; (Loughborough) "To the Foe", ing this evening,January 28.
he underwent a surgical operation day when
The society Is very fortunate in aeappeared
a were Mrs. Bergsma, Mrs. Westrn, Teunls W. Prlns; (Hawthorne)
Mrs. C Brandt, Mrs. F. Mulder, Miss
Whispering Hope, (Ascher) "Alice, curlng FrederickSchneider of Gran*.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Prak- which promises to be successful. His charge of dumping ashes in Pino
many friends in Holland rejoice at Avenue between Seventh and Elghtn Hoeksema, Mrs. J. Van Kampen, Mrs, where art thou?" Douwe De Boer, Rapids as the speaker for the evenken, a
*
the prospects of his complete recov- Streets and the charge against him Zuverink,Mrs. Ter Lou?, Mrs. Fan- Harold Karsten; (Stern) Nocturne in ing. Mr. Schneider is prominent in*
ery. He hopes to resume his pastoral was dismissed.De Haan pleaded lewar, Mrs. P. Ver Wey, Mrs. R Van D, Frank Van Dyk; (Whelpley) philanthropicwork. of all kinds In.
The much discussedbarn on the labors in the near future.
ignorance of the health rule and he Roeekel, Mrs. Dykema and Mrs. Springtime of Love, Miss Harriet Grand Rapids. He is vice-president..
premises of Dr. H. J. Poppen, conpromised never to do it again. Ar- Westdort.
Steketee; (Massenet) Meditation, of the Social Welfare Sdcloty v' in j
demned several times by the council , A. J. Panels of Pauels, Jurgens & rest was made by Gerrit Van Zanten,
What is expected to be he be»i Miss Harriet Baker; (Schuett) Con- Grand Rapids and has done much was moved Tuesday morning.
Holtvluwer, at the city limits left
musical entertainmentto be given iu zonetta, (Grieg) Wedding day, Miss to bring about a scientificworklftf;
plan in this organization, which has
The Modern Woodmen will give Thursday In company with Dr. Boot Simon Vander Meulen of this City Holland this winter is scheduled for Florence Stronks.
Thursday
evening,
February
4, wnen
of
Holland,
for
a
trip
through
tnt
a dance in Woodman Hall on Friday
Monday night In the Woman’s increased the efficiencyof the society
was arrested Friday night by Constaevening, January 29. Music will be Southland. They will stop first a ble Herman Beekman on a charge of the high school chorus of 150 voice* Literary Club hall the members and very materially.
under the direction of Miss Lucik
Mr. Schneider will speak upon tho
furnished by Ingham’s Orchestra.
New Orleans, then go to Mobile, and furnishingliquor to a man on the Wright assisted by well known solo guests of the Century Club listened subject- of a "Scientific Charity."
Black list, and Saturday he Vas
with pleasure to the rendition of a
Sunday evening the services at from there do Port Richey in the taken to the county jaiil in Grand ists, will give the sabred cantata. number of solos, duets and trios Miss Grace Brow ning will arrange j
the mission were conducted by A. Tamp Bay district,Florida, where Haven to await examination which "Ruth" In the High school auditor from VerdIV "It Trovatore."The the music for the evening.
H. Walkes and Henry Colenbrander Mr. Pauels has landed interests. was set for Wednesday afternoon at ium. The High school chorus na? plot of the famous opera, making a
The following are the newly electbeen training since the beginning of
of the Western TheologicalSeminThey expect to return to "Michigan, 1:30. Vander Muelen returned from the school year and is now well tragic story of love, hate and revenge
the county Jail two weeks ago, aftei
ary.
Michigan’’before April 1
trained and proficient. The solorsis
serving a 3/l-day sentencefor jumpMr.' Boter addressed the high Grandville Star.
engaged to take part are Prof. C.
ing a board bill. Vander Meulen was
school in chapel hour Tuesday
Maybee, baritone of Kalamazoo, Mrs. faced the story with a short sketch H. Wing, second vice-president; Mr*.
suspectedby the police of furnishing
of Verdi’s life.
on the subject of "Success in BusiWhile the /-coords show many liquor to the blacklisters.Friday Frank Showers, contralto of MuskeL. M. Thurber, secretary; Mr. Henry
The reading of Mrs. Sutphen and Geerllngs, treasurer.
gon, and Miss Lucile Wright, soprano
ness *’ The three points he emphasiz- deaths- among Holland’s formerly
night Beekman watched him and
of Holland. Other sopranos are the the musical numbers were very suced were Adaptability, Work and Per- city officials, two of the oldest exClaims to have caught him in the
cessful and the program won very
severance.
mayors, Engbertus Vander Veen and act of giving the liquor to a black- Misses Olive Bertsch, Hazel Kuhi,
(TllLRRE.VB COUGH-CHILDREN’S
Dorothy
ffrooke and Nina Pansier or warm praise from those who were
rot
E. J. Harrington are living and they lister.
Pension Agent John Nies has seprivileged
to
listen
to
it.
The
exCOLDS BOTH ARE SERIOUS
thei high
school.
hi
take unusual pride in the fact that
periment of giving pleasureand incured a pension of $10 a month roi they have made Holland their home
The recital given In the Penrrai
struction through the presentation
Postmaster Van Schelren is in reWhen one of your little one* show*
Mrs. Maria Erskine, widow of the for nearly seventy years. Mr. HarAvenue Christian Reformed churcn of one of the great operas was well
ceipt of a letter from postal headsymptoms of an approaching Cold,
late Nathaniel Erskine, 24 Mt. Vern- rington was Holland’s fifth mayor,
quarters at Washington, D. C., noti- ' Thursday night by the Singing school received, and It is announced that give it Dr. Bell’s Plne-Tar-Hbney at
holding the office for two terms in
on, street, Grand Rapids.
and orchestra of that church was one the Century Club contemplate* pre- once. It act* quickly, and prevent*
1872-74 and serving a third term in fying him of the removal of the Ifm
itation on amount of money allowed of the most successful ever given senting at least one each year.
the Cold growing worse. Very heal1892-93. Mr. Vanderveenwas the
In a statement to the farmers in
The serene of "11 Trovatore" is ing — soothes the Lungs, loosens tho
in foreign money orders. With the there. It Is estimatedthat fully one
(.city’s executive in 1880-81. Both
the vicinity of Holland the managewere elected on the Republican tick- opening of the war an order was sent thousand people gathered in tho laid In Spain and the setting are mucous, strengthensthe »y*tom. It’s:
ment of the Holland-St. Louis Sugar
setting the amount which could
Spanish. The usual Spanish Gyspy is guaranteed.Only 26c. at your Druget. Mr. Vanderveenis eighty-six out
Co., announces that up to the present
be sent to any of the European coun building. The following program wa( an important figure In the story. gist. Buy a bottle today.
years of age and has lived ’.n the
time 3,670 acres of Sugar Beets have
rendered: Opening No. Organ Pre- This gypsy part was very ably hand
Bucklen’sArnic Salve for Sores.
same homestead for sixty years. Mr. tries at $100. Now any reasonable
been contractedfor for the coming
amount
may
be
mailed, but extra- | Hide, Ella Brink; Psalm 119, Verse led by Mrs. M. J. Hoffman. The part Advertisement.
Harrington is eighty-twoyears old.
season.' .
ordinary sums should first be report 5, Audience; Prayer. N. Kammeraad of the beautiful Leonora was taken
— o—
O. How Great is thy Goodness, (Herwith great skill and remarkable powH. Van Tongeren has made elec- ed to the third assistant postmaster
Attend John vandersluls’ InvenForty-threenew freshmen are bebert.) singing School; (a) Reverie,
general
at
Washington.
Denmark,
tricitya permanent factor in his cter
by Miss Grace Browning. Miss. tory sale for bargains.
ing initiated into the mysteries of
(H.
D.
Wheeler)
Orchestra;
(b)
Fan
gar store and cigar manufacturing France, Germany, Great Britain and
high school life. Two new rows of
taslc, (a) Quartet, Ladle** Voices; b Browning’s trill was exceptional—
shop and he says he will make it Ireland, Netherlands,Greece, Hunseats which were to have been put
“Tljy Temple," (A. Gelbel) Singing taken easily^ and smoothly.
Vandersluls’Inventory sale tB*
do whatever it can in his line of gary, Italy, Luxemburg,Norway,
in Saturday have not arrived so this
Russia,
Sweden
and
Switzerland
are School; Psalm 68, vv. 2 and 5, Audidrawing
big crowds.
Dr.
MoCreery
ably
took
the
part
business. Besides lighting his store
necessitates some crowding in the
the
nations
affected.
he uses the city current to advertise
assembly-room.
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Clearance Sale
WE WILL GIVE
%

Now

Discount
on

all

is

the time to buy, don’t wait

For you will soon need a piece of Furniture, a Rug, Mattress, Spring,

Beds or a Rocker

CASH SALES

me

^
Store

Quality

Furniture and Rug
Is the Place to save

money

|

I

Discount

Don’t Miss this Sale

J
V#

if

You Wish to Save Money

on

all

CASH SALES

QXNER
Is the

56 E. Eighth St.

Place for Bargains

Holland City News
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER JANUARY

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

3H

OF TOMORROW EVE- FEB. IS IS DATE FIXED UPON SAUGATUCK WOMAN FILES SUIT *5,000 Damages Asked by Mm. Alida
NINGS LECTURE GOES FOR
FOR FIRST ANNUAL FEAST OF
FOR DIVORCE AGAINST Steketeefor Injurie* Suffered
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BENEFIT OF Y. M. G A.
ANDY CRAWFORD
from P. M. Ry

SIGNIFICANT MONTH PROCEEDS

FOR MR. AND MRS. PETER
VANDEN TAK.

Mr. G. Dalman. brought us an egg
this week which weighs

IS

ounces,

to measure 7% lengthwise circumference, and 6 V4 Inches around the
other way. His hens are a cross of
Brahmas and Spanish. Who can beat

The management of the Hope Co>
lege Lecture Course with the assistance of Sec’y Moody of tl^e City
The month of January has a spec- Y. M. C. A. are making a benefit
campaign in connectionwith the lecial significance for Mr. and Mrs. P.
ture on next Friday evening. Y. M.
Vanden Tak as there are eight birth- C. A. boys representing the factorrex
day anniversaries recorded amon* churches, High school and college
their children, grandchildren, slsteia will press the sale of tickets to tho
limit and fine results are expecteu
and nephews. No two anniversaries to follow.'The lecture by Wm. H.
occur on the same day and six oi Stout will be of a popular nature..
The proceeds are to be divided tA>them are two da>v apart The list
is composed of Cornelius Van Put- tween the two associationsand the
management of the lecture bourse.
ten, nephew; Elliabeth Wesselink, a
Mr. Stout will speak on one of the
granddaughter; Esther Vanden Tak, following subjects: ‘‘Seeing Llfo
BirthdaysEach Two Days Apart

this.

The best news we have heard in
a long time is about the enlargement
of the Cappon and Bertsch tannery.
Ground has been broken and work
commenced to enlarge the beam
house to considerableextent. Over
one hundred new vats are to be
built, making a total of nearly 300
vats. The company will employ from
20 to 30 more hands and intend to
manufactureabout one-third more
per year than previously.

1

On

At

a

meeting Friday

of

tho

Chambei
of Commerce and the banquet com
mittee apipointedWednesday even

exe<utive committee of the

ing by President Landwehr, arrang

ments were made for the

first annuj

banquet of this organization. Tlu
banquet is to be held on February
15 In the court room of the city hall
As has been the custom during tin

the Business Men’s association

o.

an

:

-

-

ASK TO

tee. E. B. Hill, Centerville; Wm.

failure and the same parties have
the prevllege,as far as we know, of der

Van

Yen. Holland; and E. P. Ray,

returning here and again embarking New Era.
Nearly every cannery In the State
fish. Let the Park Association was represented, and an earnest efstart this matter and there will be fort will.be made to bring the Naplenty of assistance forthcoming. tional conventionto Grand Rapids In

in the wholesale slaughter of our

the matter drag along un- 1916.
til it is to late, but up and at it
FIRE
now.

-

let

o

-

ORIGINATED IN CENTER OF

WOLVERINE FURNITURE

*

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

CO.

BUILDING AT
ZEELAND

of the Board of Trade, the ladles will

again be Invited. The banquet wtl»
be free to the members of the Chan,
ber of Commerce, while a charge
:

1 will be

made

-

—

Circuit court resumed Monday
afternoon with the case

of

Alida

filed suit for divorce in the clr- .elvers

steamboat

Andrew

company. of
on

.

„

.

c0

^

.

cruelty.

withdrawn.

o;

Not a Cheap Suit or Overcoat at a

ladles.

Hon. G. J. Diekema has been

re-

of the Pere Marquette Railcuit court of Allegan county against way ln BU|t ,for |6,ooo pereonaldamAndy Crawford, a former
. .
owner and .on o( the lale
l“leg<‘d* ,mve bM“ ,“8l*lncd
Crawford, who held a large interest ^ ker on stepping from a train, In
in the Graham & Morton Transporta Holland on which she rode from
tlon
Grand Rapids in November, 1914.
Mrs. Crawford asks alimony
Mrs. Steketeesays that in the fall
1100 00° and recite. In her bill urc 0(
ra|lroad
(0
that the mothef of her husband
whom he Is dependent for his sup- v de a pro^r 8teP from lhe tra,n t0
port, Is amply able to pay her thls'^ke Holland platform she was so
amount. She charges
jarred by a leap that her injuries
The couple have been residing In have been permanent Also that In
Saugatuck. About a year ago Mrs. i her delicate condition after having
Crawford filed a bill but a reconcll- undergone an operation in Evart
latlon was affected and It was later the blame of the railroad company Is
J doubly great.

to those who are ac-

companied by their

-

Evelyn Wright Crawford yester- Steketeeof Holland against the
day

1

&

Don’t

Ask $100,000 Alimony

Reputation Ex-

That Ocffthioa

Wm

"Life's Durable Satisfactions.”
the other day yielded
sister; Mrs. J. H. Karsten, sistVr-inper year. The Sabbath sthool of tlir; jaw Another sister, who died some
EVERYTHING IS IN SHIPSHAPE
church have decided to purchase an
years ago, was born Jan. 20.
organ at a cost of about $130. The
NOW FOR SKATING IN THb
purchase of a large organ for church
EVENING.
services has fallen through, and will WM. YANBER YEN MEMBER OF
probably have to bp postponed on"
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
more generation. It was antagonized
The new .skating pond on Black
MICHIGAN FANNERS'
by the fame element that opposed
Lake near the Graham
Morton
ASSOCIATION.
the singing society In that church
dock was lighed up for the first
serveral years ago, as many of our
time Saturday night. The work of InAlderman Wm. Vander Von has
citizens will remember. We confess
stalling the lights was completed
that we are sorry to notice that thllj been elected to the executivecom- Saturday. Four ligts of 250 candle
ultra-conservative element is still mittee of the Michigan State Canners
power each hove been installed. A
powerful enough to obstructalmost, association that held their annum dozen and a half benches have been
convention
in
Grand
Rapids
Thurs
all aesthetic and material progress in
placed for the convenience of tnu
this city. Could not this element stop da;' and Friday. A very interestin';skaters. A large space of Ice has
groni
was
carried
out
at
this
conventhe rotation of the Earth? Don’t it
been cleared and everything is no«v
go n little to fast for them? Well, tion.
in readiness for the enjoyment of al.
One
of
the
principal
features
of
then stop it, and have it confirm to
who wish to go skating in the eventhe meeting was an address given r>y
your ideas.
ing.
the State Food Commissioner HelUte
The work has been done under the
in which he emphasized the harmony
supervisionof the street committeiTHIRTY YEARS AGO
there exists between the state food
of the common council, composed o!
It is time the parties interested in department and the canners and that
Aldermen Congleton, Slagh ana
fishing in Macatawa Bay were up and unitedly they are working to keep
Vander Hill.
stirring in regard to the passage of the cannlug of foods to the highest
o
a special law governing this sport iij possible standard.
MERCHANTS
CLOSE
The followingofficerswere electthe Bay. It would seem that experience had taught that it was useless ed for the ensuing year: -Presldenr.
STORES TUESDAY EVENING
to attempt to prosecuteparties fish- Frank Gerber, Fremont; vlce-presling here with nets under the stat^ den, E. P. Daggett, Coopersville;
A GREAT MANY
law, as every prosecutionthat was Sec'y and Treas., W. A. Godfrey, of
made last season has proven a flat Benton Harbor; Executive CommnSIGN

almost

Wide

pected to Appear Here

Wesselink, a Whole,” "When Angels Come »u
past few years at the banquets
Georgia C .Ver.Wey, Men”, "The Daughters of Eve,

The renting of hte pews of th* granddaughter;
First Reformed church for two years | grandson; Mrs.

Speakers of

»•»

lected as toastmasterfor the evening.

Cheap Price

There will be three or four othe.
speakers. Immediately after the
meeting of the committees Friday

D/D YOU EVER STOP TO THINK OF THAT?

the speakers’commitee got Into
telephorte communication with thre

Bat 'a good Suit or
|

good speakers, two having a national
reputation, and one being known

Overcoat

throughout the state of Michigan.

The committee has good ground

at a cheap price at

D

hope that they will land these men.

our

store

Probably one other speaker will be

No matter where you buy

secured.

This first annual banquet of the

look at the goods first, then

Chamber of Commerce will be remembers only and their ladles. Bp
ginning next week the membership
committee will make a campaign for
membership of the new organization.

compare the price and you
will find that

we have both

the quality and also price.

It Is believed that the membership

will go considerablyover the hundred mark before the date of the
The movement started early last banquet. Any citizen of reputable
E. Eighth Stweek for closing the stores on Tuesday nights during the balance of Jan. chamber can become a member of
uary and during the month of Fe e the Chamber of Commerce whether
(X)MMON COUNCIL
Consumers Fuel Co., orders 2 5.0
ruary has gained so much headway he is a business man or not. All that
(Official)
A. Harrington,
6 50
that most of the merchants have l.i necessary Is to send the name an>>
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1915. H. Vanden Brink,
6 20
joined in. The new system started
the annual fee of three dollars tc
The Common Council met in regu- Peter
10 00
last Tuesday ni^ht when most o£
lar session and was called to ordei J.
1 5o
the stores closed at six o’clock. The Henry Winter, the treasurer.
Boersma & Tinholt,
4 0i»
The followingcommittee arrange- by the Mayor.
followingmerchants will close their
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Prins Bd. of Public Works,
.76
places of business at that time: John ments for the banquet were appointSlags, Drinkwater, Congleton. Har- G. Blom, frt. and
.82
Oxner, J. A. Brouwer. John Nies,
ed this morning: Menu — Austin Har- rington, Vander Ven, Vander Hill,
James Kole.
3 70
Lokker-Rutgers Co., John J. Rutgers
rington, George Van Landegendand Steketee, and the Clerk.
Holland Auto & Specialty Co.,
Du Mez Bros., A. H. Meyer. W.
The minutes of the last meeting
gaso,
1 60
Hardle, Notler, Van Ark and .Winter, Fred Beeuwkes; Tickets — Henry
N. J Yonker,
1 50
De K raker & De Koster, Nick Dykc- Geerlings and H. Van Tongeren; were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Holland City News, printing, 23 t>0
ma. Klaver, EnterpriseShoe Co., j. Speakers — G. J. Diekema, A. H.
Henry Van Dommelen petitionea Adams Express Co., express, .4S
P. Huyser, W. G. Van Dyke, John
2 27
Vander Veen. Nick Sprietsma,Wool- Landwehr,Austin Harington and J. for a refund of $250.00 license mon- B. Slagh,
1 50
worth 5 and 10c store. P. Boter & Vandersluis;Music in charge of John ey paid for conducting a saloon at C.‘ H. McBride, exp. G.
A. Xlarrlngton,exp. to G. R. 1 50
Co.. Wykhuizen and Karreman. J. Vandersluis; Reception, J. Vander No. 72 East 8th Street.
Referred to the Committee on Lic- Fred T. Miles, justice fees, 5 70
Kuite, Van Ark Furniture Co.,

do
do
Boot,
do
Baas, do
do
coal

crt.

January 30th A. D. 1890 will com
plete 50 years of our married life.
Fire caused a slight damage in
It being a desire on our part to conthe warehouse of the Wolverine Furtinue said relation during the term niture Co., at Zeeland about 1:30
of our live«M and also a fit occasion Friday in the department where
for our thankful offering to the phonographs and some lumber were
Great Giver of every blessing, and stored. The loss is fully covered by
for invoking His blessingto attend
insurance.
us during the remaining period of
The origin of the blaze is a mysour lives. Therefore we extend a tery. The watchman discoveredthe
cordial invitation to all our acquaint blaze in the center of the warehouse
ances. to call upon' us on the after- before It had gained much of a start
noon and evening of Thursday, the and it was checked before mucii
30th day of January A. D. 1890. As damage was done.
many as find It convenient to do so
o
will please call in the afternoon, for
Dr. Van Verst Given Talk On "The
the reason that our children and
Can* of the Teeth” at Parents
grandchildrenmay make room scarce
Teacher*. Club
In the evening.

repairs,

etc.
repairs
supplies
R.

sluis, chairman.
enses.
French Cloak Co., John Bosnian,
Uist Bros, petitionedfor permis$562.5$.
M. Phernambucq, J. Meeboer. Vissor
& Vande Linde, H. De Fouw, Klaq- Representativeof Publishing Ftrn sion to move a barn from River Ave- * Allowed and warrants ordered isnue and 16th Street to outside of sued.
sens, A. J. Force. De Pree Hwd. Co.,
Speaks to Ho|h* College
The Committee on Claims and
the city.
A. Steketeeand Sons, W. R. StevenReferred to the Committee on Accounts to whom was referred the
Students
son. John Vandersluis,Hulzenga A
Streets and Crosswalks, with power petition from the Consisteryof the
Co.. Cook Bros., Molenaar and D*
Ninth Street ChristiartReformed*
to act.
Goed, Wolverine TPa Store, Peter*
J. Tommonson of Charles Scrlbnei
Aid. Kammearad here appeared Church, relative to exemption from
5c and 10c store, Pieper & Son. Lok
and Sons Publishing Co., spoke S and took his seat.
assessment for taxation on certain
ker and De Vries.
Respectfully
few words to the Hope College stu
The Clerk presenteda communica- properties owned by them, reporter
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks. The Parents-Teachers’
club of the
Van Raalte Avenue school Friday ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONIS AFTER dents Friday. He told <f how- tion from the Michigan.Association recommending that the matter be
books were made at the great print- of Clerks requesting the clerk to referred to the City Attorney.
afternoon,when the following pro
ONE
DOLLAR FROM EACH
Adopted.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
gram was rendered: Doll Song,
ing companiesand warned against present a resolution to the Common
The Committee on Poor reported
Council endorsing the efforts of the
MEMBER.
Kindergarten;
Song,
First
Grade,
Mrs. R. Riksen, aged 71 years,
fake editions. He said that fakers association in having the Legislature presenting the report of the Direcdied Monday at her home two miles Violin Solos, Raymond Kuiper; read
simply chiselled a word out of tho pass a bill providingfor the appoint- or of the Poor, stating that they had
Ings, Miss Plasma; Solo, Mrs. Zuidenorth of the city.
rendered temporary aid for the two
In
the
near
future,
in pursuance of old plates here and there and plug- ment of a Commission, to revise the
Dr. Conkey, the well-known veter- ma.
weks ending Jan. 20, 1915, amountgeneral
registration
and
election
Dr. Van Verst gave a talk con- the action taken at the recent meet ged in different words. These fakers
inary surgeon, barely escaped serilaws
and
submit
their
findings to ing to $90.00.
Ing
of
the
Holland
High
school
usually charge big prices for worth
ous injury at a railroad crossing, in cerning "The Care of the Teeth”. Af, Accepted.
the legislature.
ter giving this instructive talk. t»i. Alumni association a bill for one dol less editions. He mentioned Webs
Grand Rapids Saturday.
The Committee on Licensee to
Filed.
lar
dues
will
be
sent
out
to
some
The steamer Wisconsin is fast In Van Verst answered various ques
whom
was referred the matter of reters
Encyclopedia
and
Websters
Un
Reports
of
Standing
Committees
400 members of the association. For
the ice three and a half miles out of tions which were asked in regard to
The Committee on Ways and funding to W. Vande Water, part of
Iversal
Dictionary
as
being
fake
ed!
the
present
year
the
receipt
for
one
Grand Haven, with a full cargo of the teeth.
Means to whom was referred the the sum paid by him for a saloon
dollar will be used as membership tions.
o
flour, from Milwaukee. The steamer
question of dividing the territory In license, reported that in the opinion
card and also as a ticket to the ban
Oscola attempted to get to her Thurs FIRE THREATENED MUCH PROPthis city, now known as the Fifth of the Committee, such action upon
quet to be held in June.
day afternoon,but without success.
ERTY EARLY SUNDAY
FATHER OF ARIE DOCTOR
Ward into two wards to be known the part of the Council would estabThe plan is that members of the
A high sea is running and should the
respectively as the Fifth and Sixth lish a precedent which could be urgMORNING.
GRATEFUL
FOR
KINDNESS
association pay one dollar dues
wind Increase her position would be
Wards, offered the followingresolu- ed by any applicant with a like purSHOWN.
year. This money will be used first
very perilous. Grave bears are entions, and moved that the same be pose at any time with referenceto
in paying all expenses of an annual
Damage Done Is $800.00
tertained for her safety. The Wisconlaid on the table for thirty days, anu any and all licenses granted by the
banquet te be held immediately after Give Up Search For The Present
sin Is a steel steamer.
published In the Holland Dally Sen- •city,and therefore recommendedthat
commencement in June of each year,
tinel on Saturday, Jan. 23rd, and in the request be refused.
Fire did about $800 damage at and secondly in establishing a fund
Aid. Vander Ven moved the adop5:30 Sunday morning when thres for the purpose of giving medals and
On account of the inclemencyof the Holland City News. Thursda>
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
boat houses owned by Gunder Ander- scholarships to High school students. the weather the search for the body Jan. 28th. (for resolutionsin full tion of the report.
J. A. Rockwood, of the Holland
Aid. Drinkwater moved, as a subson, James Cardwell and Frank The committee In charge of this work of Arie Doctor has been suspended see Holland Dally Sentinel dated
LUe Sa.los crew Is now in
tw^' launched' own'ed" by
for a short time. When the weather Jan. 23. 1915, and tfee Holland City stitute motion, that the matter be
is Declan Whelan, Mrs. Bert Smith,
Pa. It will be remembered
remembere'1 4l'n*
h ' Mr Clirdwell an„ Mr Andereon
that he
‘•referredback to the Committee on
grows milder the search will be re- News, dated Jan. 28, 1915).
C. E. Drew and J. J. Van Putten, Jr.
left the 1st of December
Said motion prevailed, all voting Licenses,and to the City Attorney
sumed. The father of the boy Saturwith power to act.
day expressed bis appreciation of thq aye.
The Committee on Ways and
.on and Jim Zalunky on their trip ntar ,he Sup(.riorIce (•„. Threo boat- MODERN WOODMEN AND ROYAL aid given him in the attempt to reSaid susbstitute motion did not
down the Misalwlppi river On acdestroyed were built tocover the body of his son and for Means to whom was referred the re- prevail by yeas and nays as follows:
NEIGHBORS
HOU)
JOINT
count oi the low water the
pr 0(h(,r
ar(, very
port of the Board of Public Works
YEAS: Aids. Prins. Slagh. Drinkthe sympathy shown.
MEETING FRIDAY
stopped at Memphis,
near thpr(, and a bulld,„g o( The
“I wish to express my sincere ap- recommendingthat amounts credit water. Harrington,Vander Hill ....... 5
NAYS: Aids. Congleton.Kammerpreciation to all who have been of ed to Guarantee deposits, together
Superior Ice Co., is but a few feet
with future receipts be placed in a aad, Vander Ven. Steketee ............. 4
TEN YEARS
away. The Tuacarora, the Waukazoo
Installation of officers of the assistance In any way,” he said
The question then recurring on
Mrs. John Kraal died at the home ferry boat was hauled upon tho beach Modern Woodmen and Royal Neigw- "tho neighbors,the friends and. the fund to be known as the ‘Guarantee
Deposit Fund." reported recommend- the original motion, prevailed by
of her mother Mrs. K. Vanden Bosch and was right along side of the boat bore was held Friday night Mrs. strangers who Have Interested themyeas and nays as follows:
of Grand Haven.
houses destroyed. The sides of this Golds, retiring oracle of the Royai selves In the matter. Although the ing that such fund be created.
YEAS: Aids. Prins. Slagh, CongleJohn Roosendarl of Zeeland, boat were scorched by the flames, Neighbors,was presentedwith a let Search as been stopped for the pres- Adopted, all voting aye.
The Committee on Claims and Ac- ton, Kammeraad. Vander Veen, Van
severed two fingers from his left The promptness of the fire depart- of silver teaspoons, Mrs. Ming ma».- ent I hope the Interest of the kindhand at the Wolverine the last part ment In answering the call and the ing the presentationspeech. After hearted people may continue until counts reported having examined der Hill, Steketee ............................ 7t
the followingclaims and recomNAYS. Aids. Drinkwater Harringof last week at which factory he was fact that there was no wind to speak the installation exercises talks were the body Is finallyfound.”
The work has all been done vol- mended the payment for same:
of prevented a much larger damage. given by M. A. Sooy, Benj. Van
ton
..................................
2.
56 25
j The launches destroyedwere both Raalte and Tho«. N. Robinson. The untary by me nwho have refused re- Richard Overweg, clerk.
24 00
F Krulsenga asst, clerk,
balance of the program consisted oi muneration of any kind.
25 00
ALLEGAN COUNTY MAN CAME sma11 craft
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20th, 191K.
C. McBride, city atty.,
recitations, vocal and Instrumental
25 00 To the Honorable the'' Mayor and
H.
Vanden
Brink,
treas..
HERE EIGHTY YEARS
music and dancing.
21 00 Common Council of the City of Hol.The Woman’s ChristianTemper-, G. Van Zanten collector,
G. J. DIEKEMA IS LABOR ARBIThe following officerswere InstallAGO AND 18 NINETY
43 75 land,
Henry
Boerema,
Janitor,
ance
Union
Friday
afternoon
at
ed : Royal Neighbors — Oracle, Mary
TRATOR
50 00
YEAR8 OLD
Gentlemen:
Hannon; Vice Oracle, Rika O’Con- the home of Mrs. E. J. Blekklnx, C. Nibhellnk,assessor,
12 50
M.
Prakken,
services
I am informed through the newsnor; Chancellor,Hattie Gale; He- College aVenue. Mrs. Blekklnk led
30 00 papers of this city, that W. H. Van
labor
A. H Stlllson of Saugatuca, prof)- Certain controversiee have arisen corder, Alice Buttles; Receiver, Get- the devotions and part of the pro- T. Nauta
6 41 der Water has made application to
do
„ttlpr in «.0Rtern between the Chica*°* Burlington *, tie Golds; Marshal, Maire Serier; In- grafn was also In her charge. The A. Alderlnk,
5 34 your honorable body, for a refund
ably is the oldest . tt r
Quincy Railroad Co., and its men, re- nor Sentlnp]j Mary Pa,mer; 0utc,
do
general theme was "The relation of Wm. Roelofs,
5 ?« of the sum of $250.00 for the baldo
Michigan with respect to residence. latlng l0 the application and Intent Sentinel. Lizzie Knipe; Physician. parliamentary law to society, am. P. Co«ter.
5 78 ance of his license money as a saloon
do
Mr. Stlllson Is gettln pretty close to of the award of the Board of Arbi- iantha J. Whitmore; Installing of- most of the members responded to J. Pakker,
23
C:
do
A.
Rei»smn.
keeper, and covering for the balthe nonagenarian rank and he came trators made in Feb. 1914. Upon re- fleer, Abbie Ming; Ceremonial Mar- this subject. The responsewas "Late
25
do
a. J. V«n Dvke,
ance of the license year, after the
Temperance
News.”
Mirhienn when a lad
both
part,Gfl t0 the con,ro* f!hn,• A(,a Mulder; Modern Woodmen
to wootern MUlilli.n
mi of
or (luest of
an(,
wl|h
(h(l|r consent tho Vpner4b,e Cn„,nli
Krak(t,.. Pailt
1 33 time he disposed of his business.
An Interestingpart of the pro v H KnolV teamwork,
5 5fi
Bine years. He is a veteran oi im lloar(1 of Meditationand Conciliation Consul. F. Znlsman; Worthy Advis- gram was given by the Loyal Tern c .T. Van Wieren, labor
For your information,and for my
3 33 personal benefit, I beg to Inform you
Civil war and one of the oldest sonj al Washington, has appointed three or. Wm. Cobb; Excellent Banker, Ot perance Legion of the Columbia Ave. p H(v*Vstra, do
.89 that I purchased the businessof the
do
of veterans In th$ U. S. His earliest members of the original board, with tls Haylett; Clerk. J. Buttles; Escort school. This was a program with'fi r
39 90 said Van der Water, and those InTq^nb
utdema.
acting
eng.
—
were Indian boys and
J- diekema as chairman, to de- T. Veldhoen ; Manager. W. Bair, Phy- a program. The league called them5 05 terestedwith him, and that I was
„.aiuin?
an(l ia8S uPon the existing con- sician, Wm. Bruinsma; Watchman, selves to order In the regular way. T LanPng. renalrs.
day he is considered
troversies and differences. The first Henry Moomy; Sentry, S. Ming; In- They gave the salute, sang several 'PfePnr Pros. Everd Co., supinformed that It was all right for me
13 70 to run oh the sime license. I later
plies
cyclopedia of western Allegan coun- mPe(|nK 0f the Board will be held In ailing Officer, Benj. Van Raalte, songs and presented a playlet entitH vanden Brink, asst, and
learned from ray counsel that It was
tj
Chicago on Saturday, Jan.
Jr.
led "The Evils of Alcohol.”
62 45
lunches
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PAGE SEVEN

l\eWb

known respectively as the FlftU
The property descrlbeu In said
Ex pi r. h Feb. 13
ward, and the S.xth ward, .as fo
mortgage i« aa follows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Protwt. A parcel of land situatedin the
At a
lows: All that part of the terrltor
Court for the County of Ottawa.
upon filed new applications,new
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
cil, held January 20, 1915, the fol- now known ns the Fifth ward lyln*.
In ih# matter of the estate of
bonds In my own name, and pall
lowing resolutions were offered, and east of the center line of Pine Ave
and State of Michigan,and desenoed
William
J
D
miaou,
DecettHed.
the licenses required by the laws 01
as Ix)t8 numbered twenty-seven($7>
a motion that the same be laid on nue, if extended south from Six
Notice is hereby given that four
the United States, the State of Mich
twenty-eight(28), twenty-nine(29)
the table for thirty days and pub- teenth street, to be known as tin
Igan, and the ordinancesof the City
nontlie from the 2Ul day of Jan,, and thirty (30) of Weerslng’s Flraa
lished in the Holland Daily Sentinel Fifth ward; and all that part of tfi.
of Holland.
\. D 1915, have been allowed tor Addition to the City of Holland,
on Saturday, Jan. 23rd, and in the territory now known as the Fifti
In as much as I made such purHolland City News, on Thursday, ward lying west of the center line O' -reditont to present (heir claims Michigan, all according to rocordeu
chase, believingthat I would not
Pine avenue, if extended south from tgmi'Bi said deceased to said court plat of salu Additionon record In the
January 28th, prevailed.
have to take out a new license, and
RESOLVED, That the Charter of Sixteenth street,to be known ns the loi examinationand adjustment, office of the register of deeds of said
paid a price In consideration thereof,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
the Clt/ of Holland be amended, so Sibth ward"?
uid that all creditors of said deceasand since I do not believe that the
as to divide the territory in the City,
(
> YES.
Dated this 22nd day of December
City of Holland desires to exact a
"Shall the territory in the city o- ed are required to present theii
now known as the Fifth Ward, into
D. 1914.
double license for the same place, i
two wards to be known respectively Holland, now known as the Fifth claims to said court, at the probate
THE PEOPLE STATE BANK,
respectfully ask your honorkbles to
Ward be divided Into two wards to office, in the City of Grand Haven,
Mortgagee.
pay to me the sum of $250.00 as
known respectively as the Fifth in said ('tunny, on or before the2lat Dlekema, Kollen & Ten (’ate,
and that the question be submitted
the refund of the balance of the
to the people at the next Annual ward, and the Sixth ward, as fol -lay of May, A. I). 1915, and
Attorneysfor mortgagee.
license money paid by Wm. H. Van
City Election to be held on Monday, lows: All that part of the terrltor'
hat said Haiu s will be beard by Business Address: Holland, Mich.
Der Water, but which In fairness
now
known
as
the
Fifth
ward,
lying
the fifth day of April, A. D. 1915,
and Justice belongs to me.
east of the center line of Pine avenue said court on the 21st day of May,
and be It:
Respectfullyyours,
Expires Mar. 20, 19IB
D 1915, at ten o'clock in the
Automatic Pencil Sharpener
extended south from Sixteenth
RESOLVED, Further, that said
Henry Van Dommelen.
Co., repairs,
MORTGAGE HALE
.55
street,to be known as the Fifth forenoon.
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal 44 56 amendment be in the following Ward; and all that part of the terriWhereas, default ha« been made
Dated
January
21st, A. D. 1915.
The Committee on Ordinances to Bennett Fuel & Ice Co., coal 85 09 form:
tory now known as the Fifth ward
in the conditionof a certain morL
“An act to amend the Charter
Orien S. Cross
whom was referred the proposed or Norfolk & Chespeake Coal Co.
lying west of the center line of Pirn
gage given by William Dieters and
of the City of Holland." The
dinance, relative to the sale of cigarActing Judge of Probate
avenue, if extended south from Six
coal
136 40
Anna Dieters his wife of the City
people of the (Tty of Holland do
ettes, recommended that before the
o
teenth street, to be known as the
P. M. Rd. Co., freight
655 61
of
Holland, Ottawa County, and
ordain as follows:
passage of an Anti Cigarette Ordin- Foetorhi Inc. Lamp Dlv.,
Sixth Ward?"
State of Michigan, to The Bos-BoL
Expires Feb. 13
Section 8, of Titlq I, of the
ance, the Council await the action of
) NO.
lamps
603 84
Charter of the City of Holland
STATE OF MICHIGAN —
Pro huts Lumber Cmpany, a Corporation
the present sesdon of the State Legh Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
organized under the laws of the
In hereby amen<led to read a*
bate ^ Court for the County o<
lature, relative to this subject, and
and tol.s
12 9-1
State of Michigan, of Holland, Otta*
Ottawa.
Expires Feb. l.T
follows:
further recommended the passage Central Electric Co., meter
wa County, Michigan, which mortSection 3 — The said (Tty shall
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- In the matter of the estate of
of resolutions by the Council and the
sheets
gage Is dated the 30th day of Janu4 29
be
and
is
hereby
divided
into
bate Court for the County of OtBoard of Health of this city urging
Horace 8. Buttles, Deceased.
ary, A. D. 1914, and recorded In the
. Six Wards:
tawa.
the present session of the State LegNotice la hereby given that four month’ office of the Register of Deeds of
$2867.58
First
—
The
First
ward
shall
emflslatureto enact an Anti-Cigarrette
At a session of said Court, held from the 22nd day of January, A. I). 1915, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Allowed and warants ordered is- brace and include all that portion or
Law and tha such resolutions be im- sued.
at Probate Office in the City of have been allowedfor creditor! to prssem 31st day of January, A. D. 1914, at
said
city,
lying
north
of
Sixteenth
mediately transmitted to the State
The Board of Public Works report street and north of the section lln Grand Haven in said County, on the their clalma against said deceased to aalo 8:40 o’clock A. M. In Liber 102 of
court for examination and adjustment Mortgages on page 100:
Legislature.
ed the collection of $H.130.80 light, between sections twenty-eight and 22nd day of December, A.,
11)14. and that all creditors of aald deceased art
Adopted.
And whereas, said mortgage conwater and main sewer fund moneys thirty-three, and east of College Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby required to present their clalma to aald
The Special Committee on Boulecourt, at tha Probate Office In the city ol tains a provision that If the Interest
Accepted and the Treasurer order Avenue, and east of a line running udge of Probate.
vord Lighing, reported progress.
or any part of the principal sum
Grand Haven. In said county, on or
ed charged with the amount.
parallel with the center line of said
In the matter of the estate of
Communication*from Hoards and
fore the 22nd day of May, A. D. 1915, stipulatedIn said mortgage to be
The Chief of Police reported the College Avenue, if extended north
Frank Brenneke, deceased
City Officers
and that said claims will be heard br sale paid, shall remain unpaid for the
collection of $84.67, criminal bihs parallel with its present course;
The following bills, approved by
space of sixty days after the same
Gerrit
W.
Kooyers,
having
filed
from Ottawa County, and presented
Second— The Second ward shail
court on the 22nd day of May, A. 1)
the Board of Police and Fire Comfalls due, the whole amount of prinTreasurer’s receipt .for the amount.
embrace and Include all that portion lis petition,praying that an instru- 1915, st ten o'clock in the forenoon.
missioners,at a meeting held, Jan.
cipal and Interest shall there upon
Accepted and the Treasurer order- of the said city lying west of College ment filed in said Court be admitDated January 22nd, A. D. 11*15.
18, 1915, were ordered certified to
become due and payable forthwith
ed charged with the amount.
Avenue and west of a line running ted to Probate as the laet will and
ORIEN S. CROSS.
the Common Council for payment:
notwithstandingthe time Ufilted for
The Board of Public .Works pre- parallel with the centerline of said
testament of aaid deceased and
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman, 35 70
Acting Judge of Probate the payment of said principal shall
sented revised plana, specificationsCollege Avenue If extended north,
not then have expired;
C.
. 35
o
and estimate of cost for the Install- parallel with its present course that administrationof said estate be
And whereas, the Interest on said
John
35
ation of an ornamental lighting sys- north of Eighth street, and east ol granted to himself and Maria Kuhl
Expires Fob. 13
mortgage is past due and remains
D.
33
man or some other suitable person. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Protem on Eighth Street, from Lincoln Tannery Addition;
unpaid for more than sixty days alPeter Bontekoe, - do
30
'Third — The Third ward shall em
Avenue to Graham Ave., and on RivIt if Ordered, That the
bate Court for the County of Ot- ter the same fell due and no suit oi
C. Stam, sp.
-4
er Avenue from 5th to 13th Streets: brace and include all that portion of
tawa.
proceeding has been Instituted at
Frank Van Ry, ch. of pol. 38
the said City lying west of College 23rd day of February, A. D. 1915 at
Estimated cost of conAt a session of said Court, held at law or In equity to recover the debt
Alfred Joldersma, clerk, 12
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
$13,000.00 Avenue, north of SixteenthStreet
the Probate Office in the City of secured by said mortgage or any
Law. De Witt, Janitor and
south of Eighth street, and east of probate office be and is hereby apEstimated cost of operGrand Haven in said County, on the part thereof, and the amount now
35
Pine avenue;
pointed for hearing said petition
ation
3,500.00
due on said mortgage at this date
Frank Stansbury,
32
21st day of January A. D. 1915.
Fourth — The Fourth Ward shall
Filed.
It is Further Ordered,That public
and remaining unpaid is Five HunVan Ark Furniture Co castings 5
embrace
and
include
all
that
portion
The Acting Engineer reported rePresent: Hon, Orien R. Cross, dred nlnety-eeven Dollars and ninety
notices thereof be given by publlca'
. H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 10
of the said city lying north of Six- tlon of a copy of thle order, for three
lative to the quality of gas.
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County, seven Cents ($597.97) and an atCitizens Tele. Co., rentals and
teenth street and north of the sec successive weeke previous to said day
Filed.
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate torney fee of Twenty-fiveDollars
60 80
The Cierk presentedan agreement tlon line between sections thirty and of hearing In the Holland City Newa
in absence of Edward P. Kirby, ($25.00) provided for by law and In
Van Dyke Hardware Co., locks,
thirty-one,
west
of
Pine
avenue,
a newspaper printed and circulated
signed by the owner of the premia
said mortgage;
south of Eighth street,including also In said county.
Judge of Probate.
etc.,
es known as Nos. 176 and 180 ColAnd whereas, said mortgage conB. Steketee
1
Id the matter of the estate of
lege Avenue, under which the City all of Tannery Addition, and east of
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
tain a power of sale which has beA. J. Pierce, labor
loaned the sum of $195.00 for con- the west, north and south one-eighth (A true copy.) Judge of Probate
come operative by reason of said
John EnBtrom, deceased.
Thos. Klomparens coke
necting the said premises with a san- line of section thirty;
non-payment:
ORRIE
SLUITER,
Fifth— The Fifth Ward shall em
dampen Bros, shoeing team, 3 9!? itary sewer.
Stanley Enstrom having
Therefore notice Is hereby given
Register of Probate.
brace and Include all that portion of
Andrew Ver Schure, injuries at
Accepted and filed.
filed in said court his final adminis- that by virtue of said power of sale
o
City comprised of all of section
10
The Committee
Ways and said
tration account, and his petition and In pursuance of the statute In
thirty-two, excepting the west half
(ExpiresApril 17)
Dr. W. O. Winter, attending
such case made and provided, tha
Means presented several bids for
praying for the allowance thereof
of the west half of said section thir
Ver
3
said mortgage will be fordoeed by
Street improvementbonds, • Series
MORTAGE
SALE
NOTICE
ty-two, being all of said section lying
and for the assignmentand distri- a sale of the property describedIn
I”, and recommended that the
east
of
the
center
line
of
Pine
ave$416.40
bution of the residue of taid estate, said mortgage at public auction to
bonds be awarded to the Hanchett
Whereas, default has been made
Allowed and warrants ordered is* Bond Co., their bid of 5 per cent nue, if extended , south from SixIt is Ordered, That the 23rd day of the highest bidder at the north front
In the conditions of a certain mortteenth street;
eued.
par and accrued interest,Premium
Sixth—
The
Sixth
ward
shall
emgage
given
by
William
R.
Harkema,
Feb.,
A. D. 1015, at ten o’clock in dtx>r
^ ,h6Haven
CourtIn
Hou“
,!,t,
The following bills, approved by : 101, and Blank bonds.
of Grand
said County
ot
brace and include all that portion of the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun- the forenoon, at said probate office,
the Library Board, were ordered cerOttawa
on
Tuesday
the
16th
day
of
This being the best bid and most of the said City comprised of the east ty, Michigan, as party of the first
tified to the Common Council for advantageous to the City of Holland
March
at
three
o’clock
In
the
afterhalf of section thirty-one, and the part, td the Ottawa County Building be and is hereby appointedfor ex
payment:
noon of said day.
Adopted.
west half of the west half of section & Loan Association, of Holland, amining and allowing said account
C.eo & L. Shuman & Co. books 15 00
The property described In said
Motion* and Resolution**
thirty-two, being all those parts of M chlgan. a corporationduly organ- and hearing said petition;
H. W. Wilson Co., subscription 6 oo
mortgage is as follows:
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
said sections, which lie west of the ized and doing businefls under and
It is further ordered,That public
The Outlook Co. subscription 3 00
A parcel of land situated In tho
Whereas, Act 226 of Public Acts center line of Pine avenue, if extend- by virtue of the laws of the State oi
notice thereof be given by publlca- City of Holland, County of Ottawa
O.ay’ord Co., mending supplies 25 95
of the year 1909, being the Anti Clr- ed south from Sixteenth street.
Michigan, as party of the second pan tlon of a copy of Cnis order, for three „n{j state of Michigan and described
Henry Malkan,
20 45 garette Law (So called),) has lately
REqr)LVED, Further, that the which mortgage is dated the 19th successive weeks previous to said a„; The pnHt one-half of Lot NuraLibrary of Congress,cards, 12 61 b^en held unconstitutional by the
question rf so amending the Charter day of September, nineteen hundred day of hearing, In the Holland City bered Seven (7) In Block “O" In the
Lincoln Office Supply Co., reSupreme Court of this State, there of the City of Holland be submlttea and twelve, and recorded In the orNews a newspaper printed and circu WoBt Addition to the City of Hol1 00 fore be it:
to the electors of the City of Hol- flce of the register of deeds of Ot- lated in said
hand according to the recorded plat
Henrietta Plasman. services 37 5>»
Resolved,That it is the sense of
tawa County on the 21st day of SeptOrien S
thereof.
Dora Shermer, services 26 9fi the Common Council of the City of land In the following form:—
“An act to amend the (Tiarter ember, nineteen hundred twelve, in
Holland City News cards, 15 00 Holland, that the present session of
Acting
Judge
of Probate
t11''» 14tb dw ot December,
Liber 62 of mortgages on page 471,
A . I). 1
4
of the City of Holland," The
Library Bureau supplies 9 60 the State Legislature be urged to en
which said mortgage contains the exA true copy
people of the (Tty of Holland do
The Bos-Bolbuls Lumber
act an effective Anti CigaretteLaw
press provisionthat should any de- ORRIE SLUITER*
ordain as follows: Secthm 3, of
Company, Mortgagee.
$173.01
without delay, so that the minors
fault be made In the payment or any
Register of Probate.
Title I. of the (Tiarterof the (Tty
Dlekema, Kollen &’ Ten Cate
Allowed and warrants ordered is- of this City and State can be proof the Installments, either of prlner—
o
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of
Holland
is
hereby
amended
sued.
tected from unscrupulous dealers In
pal or intejest or of any fine ImposBusiness Address:
to read as follows:
Expires March 27, 11)15
The following bills, approved by cigarettee,and further be it:
Section 3— The said City shall b.i ed accordingto the by-laws of satq
Holland, Mich.
the Board of Park and Cemetery
MORTGAGE HALE
Resolved, That the Clerk of this and is hereby divided into Six wards: association,or any part thereof, ana
Trustees were ordered certified to City be directed to immediatelytrans
Whereas,
default
has
been
made
First — The First ward shall em should the same remain unpaid and
the Common Council for payment:
mit a copy of this resolution to the brace and Include all that portion o' In arrears for the space of six in the conditionof a certain mortExpires April 3 1913
J. A. Kooyers. supt. and teamClerk of the House and the Secre- the said city lying north of Six- months, then thereafterthe entire gage given by William Dieters and!
39
tary of the Senate, so that the same teenth street and north of the section principal sum shall at the option Anna Dieters, his wife, of the City Default having been made in tho
A. De Haan,
7
may be officiallybrought to the at- line between sections twenty-eight of said party of the second part be- of Holland, Ottawa County, anu conditions of payment of a mortgage
$46
State of Michigan, to the Peoples executed by Marshal P. Hanegau and
tention of the State legislature.
and thirty-three , and east of Col- come dup and payable ImmediatelyState Bank, a corporaton organized Annie Y. Hanegan his wife of HolAllowed and warrans ordered
And
Whereas,
first
party
has
deCarried, all voting aye.
lege avenue, and east of a line run
under the laws of the State of Michi- land Michigan to Evert Zwemer and
sued.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
nlng parallel with the center line of faulted in the payment of install- gan of Holland, Ottawa County, Ida Zwemer his wife- or the survlThe following bills, approved
ments
of
principal
and
Interest
and
WHEREAS, The barn building said College avenue, If extended
Michigan, which mortgage Is dated Vor of them of Grand Haven Michithe Board of Public Works, at
abuting hte aide walk on Sixeentn north parallel with Its present remains In default for more than rtx the 29th day of January, A. 1). 1914. Igan.
meeting held Jan. 18, 1915, were ormonths
and
said
association
has
street, and located on the premises, course;
dered certified to the Common
exercised Its option after said six and recorded in the office of tne 8nj,j mortgage being dated the first
described as l<ots Nos. 60-70 in
Second:— The Second Ward shall
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, (]ay ()f Dumber a. D. 1911, and
Council for payment:
Posts Third Addiiton to the city of embrace and include all that portion months to declare the entire amount Michigan, on the 31st day of Janu- duly nvordod in Liber 104 of MortTt. B Champion
83
of
said
mortgage
due
and
payable:
Holland, in its present state of re- of the said City lying west of College
ary, A. D. 1!<14, at 8:40 A. M-‘n gages on page 488 on March 1, 1912.
P. Brume,
37
pair, is delipidated, ruinous, unsight Avenue and west of a line running and no suit or proceeding has been Liber 102 of mortgagee on page 101,
saj(j default the power of sale In
instituted
at
law
or
In
equity
to
reClara Voorhorst,
20
ly and offensive, and for want of parallel with the center line of said
And
whereas, said mortgage c°n- |gaid mortgage has become operative
O. Van Zaneen, collector 11
proper repair is especially liable to College Avenue, If extended north cover the debt secured by said mort- tains a provision that If the interest jand (bore Is now claimed to ho duo
gage or any part thereof, and tno
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer 11
fire and is so situated as to endanger parallel with its present cours
or any part of the principle8,1 1" on said mortgage on the date of this
amount
due on said mortgage at th*’>
A. E. McClellan, engineer 62
other buildings and property; and by north of Eighth street, and east
stipulatedin said mortgage to bo n0tlcP the sum of Thirteen Hundred
dale
and
remaining
unpaid
is
Twelve
35
B. Smith,
reason thereof the said barn build- Tannery Addition;
paid, shall remain unpaid for the piny Dollars and an attorney fee of
Hundred seventy-six and forty one
35
Frank Chrispell,
ing is a nuisance therefore:
space of sixty days after tho same Thirty-five dollars as provided by
Third — The Third ward shall em
hundredths
Dollars
($1276.40).
to35
Frank McFall,
RESOLVED, That the said barn brace and include all that portion or
falls due, the whole amount of prin- |aw and no suit at law or other progether with the costs of this fore- clpal and Interest shall thereuponLppd|ng ()f any bind having been infireman 30
Fred Smith,
building be declared a nuisance and the said City lying west of College
closure and an attorney fee of twenty
30
Fred Slikkers,
become due and payable forthwithIgtltuted to recover the said mortbe ordered removed within throe Avenue, north of Sixteenth street,
five dollars provided for by law ano
30
notwlthstanding the time limited gaf?e debt or any part thereof,
C. Wood,
days after service of notice hereof south of Eighth street, and east or
In. said mortgage;
coal passer 28
for the payment of said principal ^otjco jg tberetfor hereby given
J. De Boer,
In writing shall have been given to Pine Avenue;
And Whereas, raid mortgage ^conJames Annls,
35
the owner of said building and prem
shall
not then have
that by virtue of the power of sale
Fourth— The Fourth Ward sha'* tains a power of sale wfiicb has beC. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. att. 25
And whereas, the Interest on
mortgage contained,which
ises. Further, if such order is not embrace and Include all that portion
come operative by reason of said non mortgage Is past due and remains
A. Motlar, 28th st
25
b,,coincoperative, the upd. rslgncomplied with within the time and of the said city lying north of Six
unpaid for more than sixty days at- jp(J wjjj ^,1 at pUbiic vendue to the
manner specified,that the Fire Mar- teenth street and north of the section payment;
Abe Nauta, electrician, 40
Therefore,
notice Is hereby given ter the same fell due and n() sult 01 highest bidder the lands lying in
shal
shall
see
that
the
recommendaJ. P. De Feyter, lino foreman 32
line between sections thirty ana
tions herein contained are carried thirty-one.west of Pine Avenue, that by virtue of said power of satu proceedinghas been instituted at ,aw Holland City Ottawa County Mlcbi<lhas. Ter Beek, lineman, 32
out and complied with, and further south of. Eighth street, including also and in pursuance of the statute in or fnequlty to »recover the flohtLani jn sa|d mortgage described as
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 35
that the expense incurred by the City
Tannery" Addition and ea^t of such case made and provided th< secured by said mortgage or any (he West half of Lot Twelve In Block
Joljh Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32
In
such
work
shall
be
charge’^
wpst
norfj1 an,j R0Utii one-elghtn said mortgage will bo foreclosed by part thereof, and the amount now Twenty-six (26) City of Holland. All
Wm. Winstrom, stock keeper 32
rale of the property described In satu due on said mortgage at this dat" a,.rording to the recorded map of
against the owner of said building line of section thirty;
Martin Kammeraad, troubleemortgage at public auction to the and remaining unpaid is Eight Hnn-I jd £jfy (formerlyVillage) of Holand premises, and if not paid forthFifth— The Fifth Ward shall em- highest bidder at the north frdnt dred Ninety-sixDollars, and 7,r‘ hand on record In the office of tho
20
with upon demand, that the ' same brace and Include all that portion of
Chas. Vos, meter
27
door of the courthouseIn the rity o< Cents, ($896.75) Dollars, and an at- rPR,stpr of dec(]8 for said Ottawa
shall be assessed, levied and collect;^
Clty comprised of all o!
Lane Kamerling, water insp. 37
Grand
Haven in said county of Ot- torney fee of Twenty-five Dollars 0ounty
ed as a tax against said PrPmisp" potion ihirty-two. excepting the we«J
Ra'ph Van Lente water meterSaW galo to takp place on the 29th
tawa on Monday, the 19th day or ($25.00) provided for by law and
when
the same shall become due and ha]f of (he wpat half of
BPCtion
30
April. 1915. at two o’clock in the said
of Mar(.h A. D. 1915 at three
pavable in the .collection of taxes th(rty_tw0( being all of said sectloi
Wm. Dickson,
30
And whereas, said mortgage enu- L»cj0{,k jn thp afternoon at the North
afternoon of said day. The property
lying east of the center line of Pine] described in said mortgage is as tains a power of sale which has be- pront door of ,bc Court House In the
J).
18
Said resolution prevailed by yeaa, Avenue, If extended south from 16tn follows:
J. Van Dyke,
3
come operative by reason of said non .jty Grand Hav^n Michigan (That
and nays as
street;
Jos e VanZanten clerical work 16
The west thirty-nine f39) feet to
being the place where the Circuit
YEAS: Aids. Slash, Congleton,!8txtb_The Sixth ward shall em width of lot six (6* In Block "E" .n Therefore notice Is hereby 8»v«n court for tho County of Ottawa Is
Frank L. Marsh, draughsman 57
Kammeraad, Harrington, Vander hra(,p and |nciu<jPall that portion of the West Additionto the City of Hol- that by virtue of said power of sate ^ to fJatjsfy tbP amount that may
Wm Winstrom, cash for stock
Ven.
6. safd dty comprised of the east hail land. according to recorded plat and Inpursuance of the statute in be due on said mortgage, principal
&
«uoh case made and provided,the and Interest and all legal cost InNAYS Aids.- Prlns, Vander Hill 2. 0f section thirty-one, and the west thereof.Holland City News, printing 21
said mortgage will be foreclosed by cluding an attorneyfee as provided
Aid.
Drlnkwaetr
was
excused
from
half
of
section
thirty-two.
Detne
aii
Dated
this
14th
day
of
January
Herman Vander Noot, making
sale of the propertydescribed In said by law.
those parts of said section, which A. D. 1915.
20
On
motion
of Aid. Harrington. He west of the center line of Pine
The
Ottawa
County
Build'ng
* mortgage at public auction to tHr
Dated December 30. 1914.
Wyatt Coal Co.,
156
highest bidder at the north from
The appointment of a member of Avenue, if extended south from Six
I^oan Association.
Evert Zwemer and Ida Zwemer
C. F. Pease Co., negatives
door of the courthouseIn the City 01
Mortgagee.
the Board of Registrationfor tha teenth street; *
Mortgagees.
L. Lantlng labor,
Grand Haven in said County of OtGeorge E. Kollen,
Second Wfard, was referred to
FORM OF BALLOT
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Standard Oil Co., gasoline, 6
ti-w’a
on
Tuesday,
the
30th
day
or
"Shall the territory in the city oi Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee
James Hole,
v 1
March, A. D. 1915, at three o’clock
Holland, now known as the Fifth Business Address;
Business Address, Holland Mlch^
National Time Switch Co.,
in
the
afternoon
of
said
day.
Holland, Mich.
RICHARD OVERWTFC Ward be divided Into two wards to
17 15
time switch
City Clerk.

RESOLUTIONS
meeting of the Common Coun-

Julius Audea & Sons Co.,
3 19
supplies
3 00
City Treasurer,postage
American Express Co., express 1 33
Bd. of Public Works, Jute, etc 17 70
.65
P. Boot, supplies
2 10
Jacob Zuldema, labor
General Electric Co., supplies 15 23
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg.
Co., repairs
1 09
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., on meter —
tester,
17 74
Raynolds & Reynolds Co., order
11 03
books
Huntley Machinery Co., labor 8 50
D. Ras, scavenger work,
.60
Fris Book Store, supplies
4 45
R. Zeerlp, brooms,
3 90
Walsh Drug Store supp.ies
5 90
P. Prlns, supplies
.90
Van Dyke Hdw. Co., spade
1 10
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O'Connor, do
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work
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do
do
do
do
do
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1

engineer
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man
man
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lineman

therefor.

Ras, • labor
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labor
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Adjourned.

Drlnkwater.
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ZEELAND
afterward entered the legislature of lyrical quality that n akes them capThe Grand Rapids Wolverines dehis state. Here he became Interested able of setting to music.
Jacob V&nder Veen, for niaDy
in "this age, his movement and now”.
For a while Lanier was a lecturer feated the* Zeeland Q.A.C. basketball
"years one of the leading Democrats
This interest In shown In his latest at John Hopkins University and this team 36 to 27 at Zeeland last Friday
"Winston Churchill”by Mrs. L. Eldof Grand Haven has announced himPOET.
night In a perllmlnarycontest the
novel "The Inside of the Cup”. In
son. Winton Chur<^)iUstarted his this novel Churchill shows that he bo posUton gave him much needed In- Holland High Junior defeated the
pelf as a candidatefor the postmascome.
In
1884
hls
poems
were
colcareer by studying at Annapolis for
tershlp of that city and he Is worklongs with the prophets of the pre- lected and published with an intro- 0. A. C. seconds 26 to 6.
Sketches Given of Winston Churchthe navy. When he received the coning hard for the position.
sent day.
The Zeeland High School basket__ 111, Sydney Lanier and Joel
duction by William Hayee Ward.
viction that literature was his proball team was defeated 16 to 9 by
Miss Leenhouts then read a paper
Mr. and Mrs. John Kornlng. who
Chandler Harris
fession, he left Annapolis.He bad
Miss Leenhouts read Lanier’s
weJT guests of relatives for, over the
always enjoyed early American hl3- on the life and work of Sydney Lan- "Among the Trees” and two other the South Haven School team in a
fast game last Friday night
week end, returned to their homu
The ladles wbo attendedthe meet- tory and some of his novels show this ier. It is thirty-four years since hl^ poems.
o
in Saugatuch Monday afternoon.
ing of the Woman’s Literary club liking. His first st^ry was published death and he Is being appreciated
Do you want to buy fl’.BO worth of
The last number was given by
Tuesday listened to a very pleasing In "The Century" but after that most more and more. He is now recogniz<3 rand Haven Tribune.
program. The meeting was opened of his stories were rejected. The?« ed as one of the most distinctiveand Mrs. Ben Mulder. She first read an goods for $1 — then attend Vanderoutline of the whole plot of "The sl uls’, Inventory sale.
The Fourteenth Street Christian with the reading of one of the hum- rejections made him see that thu lovable of American poets.
o
Lanier could play nearly every Crisis” and then the chapter, which
Weforraed church has issued a call to orous Uncle Remus stories by Mrs. short story was not the literary veBlankets at a bargain at Vander^
the Rev. Edward J. Tanls, pastor of Pifer. Her selection was "Uncle Re- hicle for him to use. He did a little musical instrument and his love of tells of the Interview .between Abrathe Broadway Avenue church, mus and the Telephone".The reading editing in "The Cosmopolitan” amj music probably gave his poems that ham Lincoln, Virginia and Stephen, sluts’ Inventorysale.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB DIS- was preceded by a short account of
the life of Joel Chandler Harris.
CUSSES NOVELIST, SHORT
The next number was a paper on
STORY WRITER AND

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

i

News

Holland City

t#AGK EIGHT

-

—

-

Grand

-

Rapids.

The presentation of the play,
•‘Evangeline"by the pupils of tho
3-2 grade last Friday evening was a
•.great success. About 900 people witnessed the play. The High School basketball team
played on one of the poorest baskettall floors in the state were defeated
37 to 29 by Benton Harbor High
School at that city last Friday night,

Wm.

Grand Haven banker
has been honored by Gov. Ferris
with the appointmenton the Board
of Correction and Charities for the
Loutit,

long term ending Dec. 31, 1922. Mr.
Loutit succeeds Dayton Parker of

-

rJ1HIS

SALE

Detroit, retired.

Fred W. Jackson has taken over
the agency of the Jeffrey motor
tracks, In Ottawa county. Tuesday

Mr.

Cappock, agent for Western
Michigan *and Fred Pantlind drove,
one of these large trucks from Grand
Rapids to Holland and returned yesterday.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of Hope College now at the University of Michigan will deliver the commencement
address to the mid-winter class of
’

CLEARANCE SALE

January

is

no time

to

stand around figu-

time

ring costs and profits. This is a

JUST

for action--a

STARTED

time to slash prices re-

gardless of cost or former selling
prices. For that reason we take all
suits and overcoats and offer them at

Be sure and read
every ilem care-

reductions unheard

fully.

of.

the Muskegon High and

Hackley
Manuel Training scchool on Friday
evening in the auditorium of the
Manuel Training school.
That the carp fishing operationin
Black Lake last winter is responsfDle
. for the scarcity of speckled bass this
i winter is the opinion of deputy game

Overcoats
These goods are

i warden Charles Harmon. Bass fishi ing has never been poorer than it is
this winter. The perch do not bite
as good as some other years and this
also to some extent charged to the

•

of the best quality and

fellows are divided into six gronp
and a series of basketball games has

been commenced

by the

different

troupe for a cup offered by H. Van
Tongeren.
Xtorrit Van Zanten made one step
'fonganl in his work for a clean city
• when he arrested Gerrit De Haan,
* employed by T. Ver Schure, on a
< charge of dumping ashes in Pino
' Avenue between 7th and 8th Streets.
' When arraignedbefore Justice Rob-,
• inson the lad admitted the crime but
•\ pleaded ignorance of this health'
rule. He was released on his promise
never to do it again.

—

o

It

in

need

of a dress or

one as the prices are lower

Men’s Suits

work

suit

now

is

th^ they will ever

the time to get
be.

$18 to S20 Suits $14.50
Htimu WUc U

S12, $14. and S16

S8.00 and $10.00

A

values, at

values, special

Men’s

YOU’VE

Co., BiuTalo,N.

T.

Don’t delay this

special collection of

opportunity

Suits in all sizes

never seen greater advantages than we’re now setting be-

never was high grade clothing offered at prices giving you

fore you;

such values as these.

of the local chapter of the

Sheep lined Goats

MACKINAWS

corduroy, with large beaverett

Men’s and
Boy’s Mackinaws. C Cft
Former price $6 to$10JBJu

collar,

birthday, Washington’s birthday,

Corduroy Coats with blanket lining

Battle of Lexington day, April 19;
Memorial day, adoption of the national flag, June 14; battle of Bunker hill, June 17; surrenderof York
town, October 19, and Independence
-May, July 4,

CARD OF THANKS
IVe thank the many friends and
neighbors for their kind assistance
J6taown ns during the sicknessand
•death oJ our beloved mother and

$2.39

in all sizes, at

10c Values 5c
5c Values, 2 for 5c

fancy, 15 to 75c

Half Price

Neckwear

Children.

50c Values 38c
25c Values

50c
18c

OVERALLS
Frames!

AND JACKETS

Frames!

shirts all

regular value
mice line of frames

at

mo-

Boys* socks

and brown,
17 all 1.25

and up.

sizes 14

OOu

to 70f*

values now /|)|j

%

Dress ^hirts in large variety

Both oval and square

for

25c

RUBBERS

style IHa
1.00 and 1.25 values /i)u

of colors, coat

in Gilt, Walnut, Ebony,

Discount

Underwear
$1.00

Union

1.50 Wool

Childrenguaranteed Shoes $1.25
Infants Shoes 45, 60, and 75c a pair

Ladies and Misses Shoes from $1.25 up.

rubbers 25c

nt 10 per cent

Flannel shirts in blue, gray,
•derate prices, sizs 4x6

for

2.25

25c

And Rubber Boots

sizes Qfip

50c

Silk Hose, 2

2.75 Shoes

Men's socks for Rubbers 39c
Men's heavy wool socks 59c

SHIRTS
Work

Those
- Silk Hose

15c

45c and 60c

Remember, we have a

$3.00

Handkerchiefs

Wool, Serge and
at

in

wool, plaids and plain colors

Fur Caps Formerly $1.50
to $7.00, now $1 to $4.50

HATS

SHOES

Boys mackinaws in pure

CAPS

;grandmother.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts and]

All winter cloaks and furs at half
fjrico at Vandersluls’ Inventorysale.]

Extra values

long C 0C
regular price $7.00, now OiLv
36 inches

D. A. R. will do all they can to secure general observance of the following days In Holland: Lincoln’!

/

you are

—

Michigan day was observed in Hoi
Hand today by the display of the
American flag from homes, places of
Aruaineea and public buildings. The

•

to give satisfaction

Boys’ Overcoats, Special $1.50 to $6.00

-carp fishermen.

members

guaranteed

$9.50

All $8.00 lo $14.00 Overcoats, special $6.50

There are now abou 60 young
members of the M. A. C. who
are taking advantage of the use of
the High School gymnasium.These

i

':"lues

Suits

75c

$1.25

Shirts, for

1.25 " " " |.00
1.00 " "
.85Men’sFleece lined shirts
and drawers 39c

"

SWEATERS
$8.00 values $5.00
$5.00 values $3.50
$2.75 and down to 35c

For The Ladies
We

have some exceptional

bargains in Ladies dresses,
Suits

and Coats, Skirts,

Come

early and have

Choice, Only

etc.

your

a few left.

Boy's Union suits 39c

and Veneers.

HARRY PADN0S

188 River

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19

E.

8th

St.

Upstairs

Ave.

Next To

Wr

Block

Holland, Mich.

